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TWO CENTS

BATTLE SITÜATIONSAT — 1

>

Enemy Halted
FRENCH REPULSED HUNS 

WHO CROSSED EHE OISE
Advance Between Rheims and Oisein

MERCHANT TONNAGE 
HIGHEST IN MAY

Record For Year Set by Ton
nage Entered for Ser

vice Last Month

ZjiSUBS A RUSE TO
DRAW U. S. NAVY ?

May Be Attempt to Bring 
American Fleet From ' 

European Waters
SUMSm El ON ■ whyBy Courier Leased Wire.

London, June ..— Merchant 
tonnage completed in United 
Kingdom yards and entered for
T^^.durins May' 1918< 'vas 
197,274 gross tons, the highest 
figure for any month during 
the past year.

Official figures published to- 
day show that the completions 
for May marked an increase in 
tonnage over April, 1918, of 
85,741 tons. <■

-<
|iIty Courier Lease'll Wire

London, June 6.—In a state
ment last night Archibald Hurd, 
the well known writer on naval 
affairs, took the view that the 
German submarine operations 
off the American coast were in
tended to try to draw American 
naval vessels front European 

- waters.
“The raid was not under

taken,’* said Mr. Hurd, “with 
the idea o'f obtaining direct mili
tary results, but mainly 
demonstration.

(1

German Detachment Beaten Back 
After Making Slight Progress — 
Raids on British Positions East of 
Amiens Also Failed — Situation is 

Frankly Satisfactory

:

EMC®Emperor * Personally Rèsponsible for 
German Participation in War; For
ced Leaders to Support His Policy 

—Germany in Agreement With Aust-
#■ ~ ilpwriVI-- mn1 ‘ ‘-imi.ti-* , T- . . , " ' - ' — > ji

nartUEimatum

V/
l.z

l

British Admiralty Looked 
For Appearance of Subs. 

Off Amercian Coast
DEPENDS ON U. S. NAVY

----------- \
Commerce Raiders Not to be 

Viewed in Light of a 
Serious Danger

SOLIDIFY WAR SPIRIT

The next highest figures for 
any month in past year 
161,764 gross tons in 
1918.

The total completions for the" 
12 months ending May jjj 
1918, were 1,406,838 gross tons.* 
Ihe corresponding figures for 
the year ending April 80, 1918, 
were 1,270,8.37.

Commenting upon these fig
ures the controller general of 
merchant shipbuilding says the 
satisfactory output Dor 

' reflects great credit on the 
whole industry, particularly on 
fbe firms in fitting out vessels. 
The average time for fitting " 
out has been reduced consider
ably.. In one instance during 
May a 5,000 ton steamer was 
completed for service within 
nineteen days of its launching.

were
March, as a 

The U-boats 
are having a very hard time.

| Since tlie beginning of March 
the enemy has had more vessels 
at sea than ever before. The 
Humber destroyed has been 
larger atcually and relatively, 
and the loss in tonnage since 
the beginning of the year has 
been steadily reduced. Ameri
can vessels have contributed 
materially in nroducing this 
result, as Hie Germans know. ^

By Courier Leased Wire.
i'aris, June ti—The battle situation is frankly sat

isfactory says a Havas Agency to-day and the enemy 
temporarily at least, is not likely to make attacks all al
ong the front between Rheims and the Oise. Local 
attempts seem to indicate that the German’s have re- 
nourced for the moment their purpose to win a decision 
6. nit leiieicl picked out oy their commanders on 
May 23. <
Jfc Nevertheless the newspapers do not believe that the 
Çfhnan offensive is ended. The Petit-Parisian thinks 
that General Ludendorff is preparing a blow which he 
expects .Will have prodigious results.

DRIVEN BACK ACROSS OISE 
PARIS, June 6.—Bulletin. — Germtan forces last 

night crossed the River Oise in the vicinity of Sampigny, 
but were driven back by the French, the war office an
nounced today. North of the. Aisne the French im
proved) their positions in the neighborhood of Haute- 
brays. There was heavy artillery fighting in the 
neighborhood of Veuiliy-Ia-Poterie.

The-statement follows :
Lasi of Sampigny, French troops late yesterday

Nyrin of the Aisne, the French improved appre
ciably their positions north and west of Hautebraye 
* ifty prisoners remained in our hands.

The artillery fighting was heavy, especially in the 
legions of Longpont and Veuilly-la-Poterie and 
of Rheims

Gumligen, Switzerland, Wednesday, June 5—By 
i^d press—Germany was wholly in agreement 
ria-Hungary concerning the ultimatum sent to 

Serbia at the outbreak of the war, says Dr.*Wilhelm 
Muehlon, formerly director of Kruppç, in further dis
closures on the responsibility for the bringing on of the 
conflict. Emperor William was personally responsible N 
for Germany’s participation and forced the German 
leaders to support his war policy. ,

Dr. Muehlon, who was head of Krupps at the out 
break of the yirar and Who recently startled Europé with 
his disclosures, received the correspondent of the Assoc
iated Press atuhis country place here, where he is now liv- 

I It If! W n 11 f ft ing in retirement. The visit came as Dr. Muehlon was
lll/rlY IIA W preparing to issue a more detailed review of conditionsL| I LL I UH I t) leading to the war and the correspondent had the ad- ’

... w vantage of going over the document with the personal
11/CM CMCÎUIV explanations of the author.

Ill Civ . Dr‘ dis- ami thus a vow was extortedM > V L.I 11-111 I closures, which cpuectl such a which would be of value only if.

BY CANADIANS IUSS! fe?#
_ ' him the Emperor lwl disclosed
1 roops of the Dominion Are asrccim-nt with Austria-

Cl l:__ , o ,, Hungary on Uie ultimatum toACUVe in salient South Serbia and that Germany would 
of Arras ntobilike immediately if Russia

mobilized which would inevit-

harassing teutons
— ♦ The document now issued is

Artillery Maintains A fW, n,ore detailed and•-general and. LOn" Rives day by day notes made by
slant ji1 ire And Infantry Dr. Munition at the critical time

Raids Arp IncAccant at the opening of the war. Or.
XVCMU8 Are incessant Muehlon then lutd gone from

r the foreign office to the direc-y Courjer Leased Wire torate of Krupps and his posi-
Canadian Army Headquartrs.. tion gave him constant access 

June-6.—(By W. A. Willison, cor- to the highest quarters. He
refondent of the Canadian Press) gives glimpses of the chief
~For four weeks the Canadian figures from the Emperor down,
troops south of Arras have been giv- but in the main avoids the men.

^ enemy lively days and nights. tion of names for reasons of
While our heavies have been engag- .discretion, though there are
lng special targets, carrying out de- likely to be further chapters
structure shoots and combining with later ' giving names, letters and
our tighter guns in counter battery documents showing how the
work and in concentrated, harassing highest quarters In Germany
nre on the enemy’s- assembly areas, planned systematically for the
communications, supports and front bringing on of a general war.

-?iCaeS’ ,our infantry has been The whole trend of the pres- 
. ”®~Dfactive.• Night after night, ent war is to show that the

|l0f! and trenches have been world conflict was imposed bv
wh , th? Germans, except the German Emperor’s personal

ami °n»!i raid in strength, military policy and his private
iitd. jKtillery activity, made engagement with Austria on the
Urw i t6 our worrying tactics. eve of the struggle,

have dnne °rPeS=,nm ‘'i*8 neighborhood Dr. Muehlon gives further 
time neither rt1imin^tndi<îl.W.0rk' and detads Of his conference with 
neSg !nlsh,es Eheir eager" Dr. Helfferich immediately pre
deed ^hev Mve i,Li L-:tren,fh' In" ceding the war in which Heh“-
mv another given the ene- ferich told of the Emperor’sS&S3fcfî? JXfi, I-;— *?»?« ■*»*•
bombine their wav " aad sia. Although Muehlon has
trenches, capturing 18 pri^xerg6 r**" tier(c?'y attacked the
three machine guns one llg* French £eJMi^1 tiT1er,unent, a6d, 
mortar, blowing up many dugouts Rfchstag, his present version is
and inflicting heavy casualties gMen substantially unchanged. He
of central Ontario, with other troops n,akes *he (Ifoll'>wing addition 
carried out these latest operations concerning the Emperor’s agree- 
They were'everywhere successful to ïï6nt 1Anst,ia on the Ser* 
their attack. All afternoon and even blaa ultimatum: 
ing.our artillery shelled a village « 1 the, iu'Dression that
Just after midnight the fire increas- ,ti,e choice of worth had not
ed to barrage intensity, with ma- agreed upon, tv.tic]. Was a
chine gun and trench mortars com- dangerous-emission by German
btoing in concentrated bombardment d*plomacy in view of too risks
As soon as this barrage lifted thé Germany was taking. In effect,
Ontario troops jumped to their task Austria was given carte blanche
Shooting opposing sentries, they a,,d Germany agreed without
moved on to the darkness to the at- condition to everything Austria
tack,- right and left, systems of ene- wrote lnto lhe note.” 
my trenches. 'In a tangle of wire Dr. Muehlon was asked wlro 
trenches ahd dugouts heavy fighting were the Austrians with whom
took place. In some plapes the ene- the German Emperor had made
my offered stout resistance, holding * private agreement. He said
onto positions until killed in hand- he was unable to say positively,
to-hand fighting or blown out of although he "had heard from
them by oitr bombers. In other spots reliable sources that it
however, the bosches crowded into Field Marshal Conrad
shelters, trying to hide, showed Hoetzendorf, former chief of
marked readiness to cry “Kamerad” the Austrian general staff,
when discovered. Those who did not The former Krupp director 
surrender were bayoneted. Then relates an incident following the
oar bombers, pressing on, bombard- outbreak of the ww, when the
ed dugouts, adjoining shell holes, de- Emperor required all the Ger-
stroylng the former and inflicting man leaders to become involun-
many casualties on the Germans tary supporters of his
W * *n,n lnto them for shelter. liollcy. Assembling them as

At the sanie, time, under another guests, the- Emperor exclaimed
troops suddenly: “Now, gentlemen, 

advance and, as wc grasp hands, 
enemy positions fur- promise me you will stand with 

me to the last breath.”
Commenting on this, Dr,

Muehlon says:
“The guests could hardly do 

otherwise when thus hidden hv 
■ tt¥»ir imperial host In big own 

castle to shake hands with him

the associa 
with Aust

Miay

By Courier Leased Wire
London, June 6.—British admir

alty officials have been expecting for 
some time that German submarine 
commerce raiders would appear on 
the American coast. •

In speaking of the possibility of 
this development they usually ex
pressed entire confidence that the 
American naval forces would be ablo 
to deal adequately with the prob
lem, t-nd that the venture would not 
prove very profitable to^the Germans 
on the final balance sheet. It was 
even predicted that no stogie - even# 
would-be likely to so completely rouge 
the spirit of determination to, wtp 
The war with' the' American public aft 
the appearance of waf on their own 
doorstep.

The increasing radius Of submarine 
activity hds been - re*™"—**- 
recently, and v 
gconeideri 
ago whe 
Lincoln

1 the submarine which sank the Presi
dent Lincoln was on the way to thh 
American coast at the tigie.

The discussion of so-called subma
rine cruisers has occupied consider
able space during the past threi 
days to the British press, owing t'» 
the prominence kiven them by Ad
miral Marquis of Milford Haven, for
mer first sea lord. In a speech 'at 
Cambridge Saturday, he predicted 
further development o'f thé subma
rine warfare in the direction of

By Courier Lease,1 Wire - cruiMng"^toÎ”^ ^ *r6at6r
Amsterdam, June 6.—Allegations that the German' censorship is ‘Ultimately wé shall see submh- 

'fnv'^n8Tnl°Ae stJ'lngent were at the opening sitting qf the Reichs- rine cruisers with heavr guns and
n/m?tv nit™, ynba Bapda v°6 Riche nberg of the Centrist party, tmd t,irnhdoes. protected by armor, and 

ePUMo^ol^er’ a bociallft- with a surface speed equal to any
Matters were growing continually worse, Deputy Bauer said, and exnstlng surface craft,” said the Mar

the censorship increasingly had placed itself in the service,of the “lust qm'e of Milford Haven. These ne* 
for conquest, even meetings for equal suffrage being forbidden, al- crufsers will require attendant 
though their aims coincided with Government policy. sels as eyes for offensive anti del

, , lde feeling among the people was becoming over more exasper- the same as surface battle fleet* 
ated. the deputy added. He complained that while the pacifists were have trow, but these attending craft 
harassed tile annexationist politicians were encouraged and declared /will be to the air, not in the water V
that this policy of force at home w ould inevitably fead to a catastrophe. “In the construction of the large* *

■Secretary of Interior Wallraf gave figures intended to prove the types ,of submarine cruisers, tli3 
^alityof, the censorship, especially in the matter of newspaper pro- progress will not be confined by anv 

nibmons. He declared that after an examination of the demands mad means to the enemy navy. We shall 
by the Reichstag in regard to the censorship the Government would b keen pace.
unable to adopt them. “Unsinkable or submersible mer

chant steamers, at least for certain 
essentials or valuable cargoes appear 
to be inevitable for the future, not
withstanding the increased cost, and 
the decreased cargo space.” ; j- 

The morning newspapers give rhft 
news of the submarine operation tji 
American waters prominence se-ond 
only to the oneratkms on the west
ern front, and comment on It as » 
metier not calling for alarm!.

The submarine raid mav pause an
noyance, sa vs the Daily Mall, but It 

affect the situation 
The Dailv Graphic sees in 

U-boats are tak'nj 
the hazard of operating such a dis
tance from their bases, a good omen 
of the seriousness of Germany’s

London, June 6. (via Reuter's British port Wednesday. The pas- rabledT 1-600"^%aTthe"^nrenaratfoSB 

limited)—The crew of a German sengers included Herny Burton. I for warning and salvage 
submarine was brutal In its treat- So,,tn African Minister of Railways i tlc’iarlv good. It. add*: 
ment of the ere it of the Glasgow and Harbors, and other prominent 1 “Th» incident is really a gain for 
steamer Ellnston, sunk some days pers^ns who. however, were saved. fihe Allied cause, inasmuch as the 
ago, Reuter’s pmitnd learns. The T,le collision occurred shortly more vividly the Americans have th# 
steamer was shelled for three and a a^ter midnight and was followed ihi- wfe>r brought home to them, the 
half hours The British captain ir«?- mediately by two explosions. Thu ”’Vster will he _ their determination 
turned the gunfire until his aitimu- liner- which pevioimly had been dam- !*of. t« 1 ftphting until Germany 
nition was gone and then abandoned a^ed forward, began to sink by the 1S «mtireto hsti. ^ 
the vessel, which the submarine crew nead 38 'he fore compartments filled
boarded and sunk by bombs. The "dth water. The bulkheads, how- nfQDfrVn 
captain was taken prisoner on board ever, effectively kept the water on an IU M Hé 
the U-boat. pten keel though her bows were torn

arid twisted by the force of the explo
sion,

Z
1BRITISH AIRPLANES , 

FELL IN AFRICA
Pilot and Observer Descend

ed in Spanish Territory 
—Will Be Interned

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, Wednesday, June 5.— A 

British airplane fell in Rio Muni, 
Africa, recently and the 'pilot and 
observer who were hurt will be in
terned in Cordoba,; Spain.

Rio Muni or Spanish Guinea, Is a 
Spanish possession on the western 

o'f Africa, south and ' south- 
of Hamerun, which was for-, 

merly a German possession.

t.$AV
»fiyv'ni"-

the stean 
sunk. It Is possible that

t%
GERMAN CENSORSHIP 

GROWING'EVER WORSE
west

BRITISH OFFICIAL
LONDON June 6—Bulletin. — The Germans last 

night repeated their attempt to raid the British posi
tions in the Morlancourt region, east of Amiens, but 
were repulsed, the war office announced today 
The text of the statement

-
Equal Suffrage Meetings F orbidden, Declares Centrist 

Baron and Socialist Depu ty, in Reichstag—people 
Exasperated by Kpstric tions on Their Libertysays :

Last night the enemy again attempted to raid 
positions southwest of Morlancourt, and 
with loss was repul ed

Another hostile raiding party succeeded in rushing 
one of our posts yesterday afternoon in the neighbor- 

hood ot Boyelles. T wo of our men are missing.
, Jhe. enerny also attempted raids during the night 

north of Lens north of Bethune, and east of Nieppe
f fA the raids were rePulsed and casualties

intacted on the enemy.
sector*16 '1,0S^de artillery has been active in the Strazele

veft-
fenae.

SITUATION IN REVIEW

WATER, SAILS AND OARS WEREDetermined German efforts to 
-break through the wall of Allied 
defence on the western wing of the 
battle front south of the Ailette are 
meeting with failure. For two days 
the Germans have attacked strongly 
at isolated points, but have made 
only slight progress.

At some points , round has been' 
regained by the French and Wednes
day they took 'more than 200 prison
er from the enemy in addition to 
inflicting heavy losses on the Ger
man units which failed in attempts 
to push back the French defenders. 
The latest French gain

Cotterets. In attempting to cross 
tue Oise near Montalgache, the Ger
mans were repulsed completley.

Ground was gained by the enemy 
troops near Longpont, east of Vil- 
lers-Cotterets, but French REMOVED FROM FIFE BOATScounter
attacks threw them back with the 
loss of fifty prisoners.

Elsewhere along the salient 
through Veuilly, Chateau Thierry 
and along the Marne to Rheims the 
Germans have been unable to 
gress.

The Berlin official statements on 
the fighting grows shorter, Wednes
day’s reporting only a slight advance 
along the Aisne Tuesday and local 
fighting near the Ourcq. The situa
tion' is unchanged, according to the 
Wednesday evening announcement 

150 I from German headquarters.
There are yet no signs that the 

enemy is preparing for still another 
blow in his campaign to crush the 
French and British before the Am
ericans enter £hc fighting in large 
forces. On the Flanders an'd Pl- 
eardÿ salients small raids continue 
and the artillery tiré is about nor-' 

June mal.
6 — A moderate 
disturbance

German Submarine Crew E xceptionally Brutal in Treat
ment of Seamen From T orpedoed Glasgow Steam

er Ellaston^-Shelled bv U-Boat For Over 
Three Hours

will not radically 
at sea. 
the fart that the

pro-

was made 
nround Vingre, north of the Aisne, 
where the German's were driven 
from all the ground they had gained 
there in recent days, 
the French took more 
prisoners and some machine gun's.

Enemy efforts have been strongest 
along the Oise and on the Eastern 
edge of Retz forest, east of Ville-s-

#

were par-In addition 
than

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, 1 %Every Tii-iET You W 

6ROW r, DouAR'a I 
WORTI -, OF GV-4UÆU 
You GROW A i V u 
HUNURE3) UuuiXfl' 
WOKTM OF hem:

American troops around Veuilly, 
northwest of Chateau 1 Thierry, re
pulsed Tuesday night an'd Wednes
day strong German efforts to ad
vance. The American maheine gun 
fire broke up the German attack in 
confusion. West of Montdidier and 
east of Lunevllle, American patrols 
have been active. Although artillery 
activity has increased along the en
tire Italian front from St. Elvie to 
the Adriatic there is no Indication 
that the Austrians are yet ready to 
lhunch their offensive for which .it 
is known they have made prepara
tions.

There has been an increase in in
fantry fighting on the Macedonian 
front. Allied troorig have withstood 
successfully 
against the new Greek- nosltions at 
Skra tii Le gen, near Gradlsnitza, and 
between Lakes Ochrira and Presba.

is xwas 
von ’

siThe drinking water In one of- the 
lifeboats was removed and the Ger
mans also took the toast, sails end There war. great confusion as the 
All the oars except two, leaving the passengers hurried to the deck in 
British to find land as best they were lhefr night attire and went to their 
able. The other lifeboat, which was boat positions Forttmately the 
not molested, was ~ packed uf. by 9 electric lights did not fail, 'except for 
schooner near Las Palmas, Canary ward- and the boats were launched 
Islands. The first lifeboat toffered sPe<>dily. 
great hardships and did npt roach "*rowing a large party of nursing sir,* 
Las Palmas until aine days After the fers in the sea. Many passengers, in. 
other boat. eluding a number of women, became

Eleven Missing. frightened and Jumped Into the sea

London. June- =.-Thro.
gers and elgot members of the brew It is beiiev«t thni tW„
mihiSf'lnSt|,r,m the steamer Ketmil- the crew reported missing were kill- 
worth Castle, which was severely r:(j by the exploslens, drowned by to- 
damaged by explosions aftef a ml-ilng imprisoned below decks or swept lislon The steamer, whichrcarried ,way by the water whtoh rushed to 
about 300 passengers, reached a the holds

moving eastward
across the great 
lakes, while pres
sure is quite high 
over the" n-orth- 

arid
the Atlantic 

Showers

. |;
By Courier 

Ottawa, J 
department 
that the dispute 
tioold. Simpler and 
Brantford and Its 1 
employes, has been 
request was receive 
pertinent for a boai 
ation to inquire ln< 
pute, but .as it ha 
settled, no board 
sary.

■- .. 4
f

eftrmtrfwest states
on

“Zimmte'’
the weather has been fine. 

Forecasts.
Fresh, easterly to southerly wind-?, 

showery with local thunderstorm;;.
Friday — Fresh 
lair and, çoo.l.

coast, 
have occurred to 
many parts of the 
-western provinces 
and near 
Erie,

tine shop 

y the de-
One boat turned over,war

At tlie
barrage, British CÔlumblà ___ ..
were giving a good account of them
selves against enemy positio-ns fur- 
» ?T Here two pàrties, at
tacking along either side of the old 
communicating trenches, penetrated 
an enemy outpost

Lake: 
elsewhere -i

*--------------
CONFERENCE.

By Courier Leased
Toronto, Ont., June 6.—-Rev. R. 

T Vi S'mpson has been eleteted 
11MP dent of the Toronto Methodist 
Conference

«NT.Bulgarian attacks ail enemy outpost line. Several 
wounded and unwounded prisoners 
were taken, also two machine 

(Continued on Page 4.)
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-SALE

:—White Brick Cot- 
t. George St. Lot 66 
1 barn, and fruit trees, 
ame House, on St. 

Lot 80 x 250. Price

ry Fine Cottage, No. 
L St., with lot enough 
f houses.
a Half Storey House 

t., with large lot. 
trace Hill St. Cottage 
lot; all conveniences.

..

. :
:
. i
. j20.

1er particulars apply

CHER & SON
RKET STREET 
ite and Auctioneet I
Marriage Licenses.

'rank Railway
IN EINB EAST 
n Standard Time, 
r Guelph, Palmeretoe gni 
Hildas, Hamilton, Niagara 
alo.
• Toronto and Montreal.
Toronto Only
iltou Toronto and Inter-

r Hamilton, Toroit#, Nl*id East.
r Hamlltoe, Toroete, Nii
1 East.
r Hamlltoa, Toronto, Nl«
l East.
: Hamilton, Toronto ang

[N LINE WEST

Dot riot. Port Huron
>r London, Detroit, Pori
'ago.
>r Ivondon and intermed-

• London, Detroit, Port 
rmodiate etflllona. 
r London, . Detroit, Port
ago.

London, Detroit, Port 
London and Intermediate

ND GODERICH LIN* 
Eastn no

' stations
rd 6.00 p.nr.—For B off ala 
i stations.

Went
rd 10.45 n ra —For Gode-< 
$dlato stations.
»rd 6.15 p.ra.—For QHi 
id late stations.

a.in.—For Buffald

and Hamilton 
ic Railway

6.35 a m j 
; 10.00 a m. ; 11.00 a.m.| 
p.m.; 2 00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m.| 
p.m. ; 6 00 p.m.; 7 00 p.m. 
-m. ; 10.00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.m. 1 
ord 3.44 p.m.—For dale 
all points north.

ord 7.4ft

B. RAILWAY
E MARCH 3RD, 191ft.
.ST BOUND
except Snnday—For Hams 

, ie<i late points, Toronto, 
jrk.
r except Sunday, for Hams 
dlate points. Toronto, Buts 
Iv York and Philadelphia.
EST BOUND
By except Snnday—From 

Intermediate points, for 
Intermediate points, St.

, Chicago.
ly except Snnday—From 
i, Hamilton and In terme. 

Waterford and In terme.

.88, 6.56, T.B8, 10.32 -
ord 8 21, 8 53, 10.18 a.«M 
1.18, 8.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
C34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.BL 
31, 8.31, 10.55 
>ver 8.50. 9.30. 
tUTH AND NORTH 
rd 6.30 a m. — For Galt, 
on and all points north t

P1OlB0

d 3.55 p.m —For Guelph, 
TILI.SONBURO MNR. 
rd 10.40 a m—For T1U. 
iver and St. Thomas, 
d 6.15 p.m. — For Till* 
Iver and St. Thomas.

Arrive Brantford ft.tft

R ARRIVALS ___
Arrive Brantford 6.80 ■*
0 a.m. ; 1 53 p.m. : 8.50 ft, 
1pm.
rive Brantford 2.16 a.m,f 
m.; 3.52 p m.; 6.52 p.m, I

and Goderich
.rrire Branftord «4MI

rrlve Brantford —> ft

, AND B.
16, 6.00, 8.00, 10.16 pJf.
L 10.18, 1125 a.m., 12.1* 
, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.
8 8.81, 10.31, 11.88 IS, 

10.41 p.m. 
10.48 (.a, 

4.48. 6.32. 6.48, 8.48, ILftft

6.80, 11.80 a.m. 1.80, ft-M
9.^5, 1156, an, US)

it Pio.08 a.m., 12.68, M* 
I p.m. .
ay service on G., r. and 
north.
en I». B. and N. same 

ceptlon of first ears H 
scheduled to leave Biss* 
11.00 a.m. and 5AS pjRc 
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FREIGHTINGWe are sure that in this regard ail 
Simcoe will prepare for this help 
crisis which will be upon us in a 
very short time.

Therç is every opportunity for the The Board ol Trade, to-day 
earning of enough money to take eeived a copy of the General Order 
care or the extra tax rate. of the Board of Railway Commis-

“ress Photographs. sioners regarding delivery of freight
Mrs. L. O. Sutton of Camp Point, at flag stations:

111., has tocsn visiting hèr daughter, “It is ordered that every railway 
Mrs. H. A. Pursel during the past company subject to the jurisdiction 
week- of the Board, be, and it is hereby.

Mrs. Bert Thompson, of Crescent! directed to provide its agents with 
Boulevarde entertained a number of • rubber stamps reading as follows: » 
her friends yesterday evening. [ UNLOADED WITHOUT EXCEPTION 

Odd, Ends of News. f EXCEPT AS NOTED
be appointed county

REGULATIONS

NEWS FROM 
NORFOLK COUNTY

g m
E• • • re- 11 Sf«M

DRINK %

©ALLEYSubmitted to Committee for 
Norfolk County—Secre

tary-Treasurer is 
Appreciated

SrZ

COUNTY COUNCIL
ON Y.M.C.A. GRANT

Appeal For Donation to Red 
Triangle Fund Was 

Made at Simcoe

.m atsCOFFEESIMCOE AGENCY
f §sIl Simcoe, June 6.—(From Our Own who win 

II Correspondent).—The County Pa- treasurer’

I during which time the statement of fftoek and TillsnnhTirs-D ’ W d" 
I the year’s administration was ex- Therh tasi'SS1S' Bf
I haustively collaborated by the secie- “Birth of « NnHnn,?atr®nafe tde 

• I tary-treasurer. Geo. J. McKie, and y^terdav > Lyrlc
the change proposed by the Govern- y Harrv^oîl™'S' 
ment in the method of obtaining night watchman * fllIing in 
funds and the interim support to be % ... , ,,
given thereto from the county were anri ' 8a 80 ^ ^ru^’ Peanuts

____________ ____________________ thoroughly discussed. There was not Street hesMe °n ïhe
“ I voiced a single word of complaint I ««j >,0j lde ** a store last evening

from the lines to help the boys rest- regarding the whole enterprise, the ?”JL , a good Patronage. The 
;mg to forget what they, experienced only discussion which was prolonged * suggested the old maxim
up the line and cheer up for the I was entered into bv almost all of the ?.?„ 1 ,e ®arly closing by-law,
ne^t turn in the trenches. The members with a view to persuading l much °[ a good thing.” -
value of the picture show, concert, Mr. McICiee to accept some rémunéra- „ «iw cucumbers and turnips, make
ball game, in keeping up the spirit I tion for his now almost four years of oom a ^ew hills of late pota- 
of the men and giving them a taste service or if not then for office ac- l0<t? aatl late cabbage,
of home he dwelt upon. commodation. Mi*. McKiee insisted , 71' Bo°t,„of IneersolI, bought

No Double Pay. in continuing without any rémunéra- yesterday of Manager McEown, the
There is absolutely no double pay tion and finally in deference to his , J outPUt of the Crambrook cheese 

to “Y’ men but combatants working desire the matter was dropped. factory: 240 cheese, 22080 pounds,
in the “Y” get army pay and ' the | Less Than One Per Cent. ®ver _eJ.eAven *-ons
rumor of double pay has doubtless I The county fund was administered * 
gone abroad owing to misunder- / during the last fiscal year at an ex- bachelors whipped the bene-
stand'ing. pense ratio of less than one per tilcts ,a't baseball on the high school

All contributions are going to cent., and almost half of, this is for ca™j?us„yesterday evening,
the “Y’fe” war effort. That is the postage and war stamps. The County Council paid the
chief work of the “Y” now. The county contributed during the 'P®.ual visit to the Industrial home

The deputation occupied almost year, to the central fund, $600.10, thls forenoon,
two hours in putting the matter the $10 being a special donation 
before Council and got a splendid I from a private citizen. Against the 
hearing throughout. $5,000 monthly sent to Ottawa,

Referred to Special Committee. county dependents have received or 
The question was referred to a I there has been placed in' trust for 

special committee composed oif the (omitting the cents) : 
chairmen of the standing commit-1 April, 1917 
tees to be dealt with in connection May ... ... .
with the whole question of patriotic I June..............
giving, the committee to report as I July . ..............
early a» possible during the present August ... 
session. • September ... .

Council adjourned at 4.30 In or- October...........
I November . . .
December . . .
January, 1918 
February ... .
March »............

The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3

date.
and to issue a bulletin:

(a) Requiring agents issuing way
bills for shipments of less than car
load freight destined to flag 
thereon.
lions to place the the above stamp

(b) Requiring conductors in 
charge u unload such freight on the 
platform : * the flag station after the 
train has been brought to a 
stop and wherever 
been provided, to place such freight 
therein, and to certify as above, on 
the way-bill.

(c) Requiring conductors wha 
liave unloaded freight af flag sta
tions to deliver the way-bill there
for at the first agency station reach
ed by the train after the unloading 
of such freight.

(d) Notifying such 
that they will be held responsible 
for the proper carrying out of the 
requirements set forth in this Order 
and as covered by the said bulletin.

(e) Requiring the agent at the 
first agency station reached tiy the 
train, after the unloading of the 
freight, as in this Order provided, 
to notify the consignee of the ar
rival of such freight by postal notice 
mailed within 24 hours ater receiv
ing the way-bill from the conduc
tor.”

Conductor
y liter»:

I ‘T » : ^she great home drink—
By a careful blending, and improved process 
of'roasting, of the finest grade selected cof
fees, you are insured S drink delicious in 
flavor and aroma—it is in truth

=~3mmsta-(From Our Own Correspondent)
\ Simcoe, June 6't/h—On 
Ing of yesterday’s session of the 
County Council four communications 
were read and disposed of.

J3. S. Inspector Cook’s report 
referred to the committee on 
cation without reading.

An appeal for Salvation Army 
war work funds went to the com
mittee of the whole. So did a re
quest for delegates to the Ontario 
Municipal Association Convention 
.to be held in Toronto on Aug. 28-30.

The consideration of By-law No. 
736 of tolè Co. of Oxford and deal
ing with junk collectors was sent to 
the same destination and according 
to appointment Council, sat up as the 

Y Delegation, Introduced 
(by Rev. H. C. Newcombe took their 
seats. The gentlemen were, Geo. 
Williamson Oif Brantford, Capt. Car- 
<ey and Sgt. Scott, the latter two 
from overseas.

Praises Norfolk’s Record.
'Mr. Williamson felt confident that 

Norfolk would respond to the “Y” 
appeal after reading the Courier.’s 
statement of the county’s patriotic’ 
givings as published on Monday, 
which “sets an example to other 
counties of larger assessment.”

Criticism Just as Applied to 
First Year.

He admitted that much of the 
complaint from G. W. V’S. of the 
first year of the war, in that little 
was seen of the Y.tM.C.A. In France, 
■was well founded. There was little 
Y.M.C.A. there then. It is different 
mow. Then there were but 6 men 
-in all the Canadian lines.

Local Preference Respected.
'No campaign had been held In 

Norfolk owing tothe local sentiment. 
The campaign fund had been over 
asked for were computed only' to 
carry on till ifhe end of the present, 
subscribed' Wt the estimates finslt 
year. Work had since 
lined into 1'919.
•ford bad put up $37,000, 
was asked for $11,000. Mr. William
son left on the table a heap of 
information pertinent to the matter 
and gave way to

the open- %*
ÎÉL

as «ANTED—A small 
about eight by twelve feet. 

Enquire at Courier Agency Simcoe.

cauvis tent
Ilk.'y

was
edu-

full
shelters have

s**

IEÉ5
Cs.sy to make-:—directions on label. Make * 

sure the coffee pot ii 
scoured clean.
Sold only in sealed-light •* 
tins, 1 lb. and '/2 lb. sizes. ' 
Never cold in bulk. Order 
today. , •-
The F. F. Dailey Corporations, Ï id.
Sole Distributors, Hamilton, Ccnada

Identified by ibis 
Mark of Quality

Dailey Coffee ^
Dailey Baking Powder 
Dailey Flavoring Extracts 
Dailey Mustard Dressing

G
wm
i

mconductorsat 2'2 1-8 cents,
iim
dus*

STEEL CUT

COFFEE DALLEY

mÿ-îl msss&-DARKEN my M Add

Ji-
.$ 3,547 
. 3,524
. 3,472
. 3,430
. 3,344
. 3,415
. 3,464
. 3,418
. 3,346
. 3,342
, 3,239
. 3,103

J, ■-

Grandma’s recipe of Sage Tea ana 
Sulphur darkens so naturally 

that nobody can toll.
Hair that loses its color and 

lustre, or when it fades, turns gray, 
dull and lifeless, is caused by a lack 
of sulphur in the hair. Our grand
mother made up a mixture of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur to keep her locks 
dark and ’beautiful and thousands 
of women and men who value that 
even color, that beautiful dark 
shade of hair which is so attrac
tive, use only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved by the addition of 
other ingredients by asking at any 
drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
which darkens the hair so naturally 
so evenly, that nobody can possibly 
tell It, has been applied. You just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through your hair 
taking one small strand at a time.' 
By morning the gray hair disap
pears, but what delights the ladies 
with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound is that, besides beauti
fully darkening the hair after a few 
applications, it also brings back the 
gloss and lustrp,, and gives It an ap
pearance of, abffndgnçe.

Wyeth’s, Sage And Sulphur Com
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite 
to impart color and a youthful 
pearance to the hair. It is not in
tended for the cure, mitigation or 
prevention of disease.

POSTPONED EXPOSURE
, OF GERMAN PLOTS 

——■ ■
’ t USX R. Ih. lkmo.il
' Jr editor of thé Pro'*1*

°"-loStotSTtouCH,EN. FOCH’S SCHOOL 1 
IS COMMON SENi'der to attend a meeting of 

County Patriotic Committee.
the

“£N■ ff|gt «ïAonfrom tim

CONGRATULATE
SIR JAMES» BROWN

Norfolk County Proud of 
Native Son Who Has 

Risen to Knighthood

studying
’rxi'If hat a fall IS OVR ,

that OF ROMANOFFS!

•n.

GREAT WORK FOR
BLINDED SOLtllER?

a of

Total about...................
The total amount paid 

fund to March 31st is $125,000 and 
the return $86,000. Many Norfolk 
dependents have left the county for 
Brantford, Hamilton and 
and are drawing there. Fewer from 

Simcoe, June 6.— (From Our Own I outside have come in. 
Correspondent). — During yester- I of men of recent drafts will likely 
day’s sitting of the County Council I cause an increase 
here the following resolution, I distribution.
brought in by Councillor T. E. Lang- The total cost of administration 
ford and seconded by Councillor H. I for the year, including clerk’s cal- 
A. Carter, was passed unanimously, aYy, postage and war «tamos, has 
after several members had spoken to been $290.47, or $9.53 less than 1 
the motion. The seconder affirmed per cent. The cost of administra- 
that Sir James had risen to his tion has been fixed at not less than 
present distinction, that for years he 4 per cent. In Brantford It is 2 per 
has been a soldier by choice and I cent.
never courted promotion. He has Reserve Fund Appreciated,
soldiered from boyhood. j The total amount placed in re-

The Resolution. serve for men while overseas is
“That this Council desires to $31,115.90 in 267 accounts. Of, this 

record arid give expression to the J $9,206.41 has already bfen drawn 
pride with which the county received 1 and the reserve is always anpreciat- 

t0 the news of the honors bestowed ed by the men who return. One man 
upon James Sutherland Brown', in had $208 to carry on for 
his being elevated to the Knight- after his recent discharge, 
hood, and that more especially as There are now 208 families and 
the recognition was bestowed for about. 365 children on the fund, 
distinguished service in the army. The county is asked to cany on

That we congratulate this former till next March, no county grants will 
son of Simcoe and direct that a be required after that time, but the 
copy of this resolution', signed by cheques will come as heretofore. It 
the Warden and clerk, and with the Is estimated that it will take a year 
seal of the county affixed thereto, be to get the men all home after the 
forwarded to Sir James with a suit- war ends an'd there is 
able introductory paragraph there- against that time, 
to.” May Divert One-fifth.

Sir James is said to be Norfolk's rt is possible that the County 
first son to attain to Knighthood. Council may alter the by-law of

May, 191fi, which authorized the 
$5,000 monthly grant till the war 
ends, and retain $1,000 monthly for 
other patriotic purposes. The Y 
Canadian' Red Cross, British Red 
Cross, and Navy Fund are all to be 
considered.

$41,200 
into the

..
-tTv-o <"* tO«V.v/t'e

op* '£sotior If1 . *uMToronto
been out- 

Brant and Bran't- 
Norfolk

Dependents

The Fourth ColumnYi'F : y':. .

is à daily editorial feature very highly appreciated by all thoughtful readers of

in the monthly

Sgt. Scott,
Who had been through Gallipoli and 
France and gave first hand infor
mation as to the value of the Y.M. 
C.A. service,

Right Up To No Man’s Land.
'He concluded a graphic narrative 

With hi» answer to the oft repeated 
question, “When will the war cease” 
with bis. coBVigtlon that ft will end 
when every man feels that the 
5s his war and does his share 
(bring victory. Though .no hero he 
was once in a condition where 
Would hgve given $11,000 for 
of water.

Captain Cai-ey’s Long Talk.
The last speaker had fraternized 

at the front with Sgt. Buck, the War
den’s son. He eat 
what was done with the money. He 
explained why prices were fixed for 
Canadian “Y” supplies. Why some 
able-bodied men were required for 
the heavy end of the Y work. Why 
mem under arms of exceptional en
tertaining ability are often seii't in

EirSailmtD tënqriw.
A magazine article Illuminating the news, 

biographical sketches of the great personalities 
No important event 

escapes without timely and explanatory treat
ment ‘in: pie Fourth Column; written in a 
narrative style that makes ■ easy - reading;

$4>00 Per Annum by Mail; $5.00 Delivered. Order through dealer, local paper or direct.

valuable for purposes of reference; no articles 
in any Canadian newspaper are clipped and 
filed for future reference by so many people 
as the Fourth Column, which has been a 
popular feature of The Mall ' and Empire lor ; 
more than fifteen years. -., ^ $

developed in the war.
'•

••V1
war

ap-a starthe
THE MAIL AND EMPIRE, TORONTOa cuj)
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And we enumerate here 
a few of the Special Mov
ing Sale Bargains we are
Atfonnir
viiering

P£out to tell .Our
■? i f si Sale Conthnese

a reserve

- !;;1
—w

Water Proof
Coats!

Men’sIt

HELP QUESTION
IS SERIOUS ONE

Canners in Norfolk County 
Experience Difficulty in 

Getting Workers

3

SUITS!O' 5^

at Pre-War prices
$15.00 Suits, Moving Sale

$12J95

$10.00 Coats, Moving Sale 
: Price .........................  .$6.98
$ 9.00 Coats, Moving Sale

Price .........;................ $5J8
$12.00 Coats, Moving Sale 

Price ............................ $8J5
$15.00 Coats, Moving Sale

$12.95
$20.0,0 Coats, Moving' Sale 

Price .......................... $16.95
Trench and Plain Back Coats 
Boys’ Water Proof Coats, 

Moving Sale Price . .$3.49

(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, June 6—Already the can 

riing factories at Delhi, Waterford 
and probably at Dover, and the jam 
factories at St. Williams and Simcoe 
are busy to imported strawberries.

In a couple of weeks, Dominion 
Canners will be ready to open up 
the process building for local straw
berries. The management is at the.r 
wits end to get help locally, and will 
make every effort to avoid bringing 
in help from over the border, which 
expedient is in the long run expen
sive.

iPd 7>f -,
Price i

$18.00 Suits, Moving Sale 
Price

j.
$14.956"*v

. %$26.00 Suits, Moving Sale
$1635»,vvvv'^wvwvvwwwwwwwwwwwyvvv Price Price•••• S ••• i ,

$25.00 Suits, Moving Sale
WpmmiBUY YOUR ............... .$19.95

Men, 4ke a tip from me 
and stock up. Qualities are 
lowering and prices soati

• • > »

Conditions Better 
The new installation will make the 

work more congenial, and we under
stand that an effort will be made 
through a general appeal to elicit 
the co-operation’ of all local organiz
ations, in order that the pack may 
be taken care, of without loss.

The company is quite aWare that 
the co?t of processing must be kept 
within bounds, that may permit of 
the marketing of the goods at prices 
that will compare with the goods of 
other concerns.

m-l JEPlaying 
Cards

1

4

S
Men’s Trousers at Prices

That Will Move Them Quick

: : : :
$4.00 Trousers, Moving Sale Price .....
$5.00 Trousers, Moving Sale Price...........
All Sixes from 30 to 46.

Boy’s Suits
=

! $6.00 Suits, (Moving Sale $8.00 Sgits, Moving Sale
Prke.................... Rfiee ....................................................

fj.Of Suits, M'Q’rtii* Sale: .. .
♦t'1

Our Whole Stock of Boys’ Suits at Moving Sale Prices.

$1.89 
$2J99 
,$3.59 
.$4.39

Big Range to Select From.

i . .$6.08Former Difficulties 
In the past It was found that 

local help for Monday and Saturday 
was most difficult to get, and that 
Saturday’s pack Is the big pack of 
the week, and strawberries cannot 
be held over.

May Secure Relay Help 
Women’s Institutes and organiz

ations of every ÿind, in church and 
Sunday school, will be requested to 
co-operate, sending teams for days 
or part days, and by a hearty co-op
eration on the part of all who can, 
It Is hoped to obtain the necessary 
help by allotting even part time as
sistance, so. that one team class or 
society may carry on as another 
leaves off work. Pickers will be re
quired at the same time, and as 
children under fourteen cannot be 
engaged in the factories, ft 16 quite 
probable that many of these will bè 
required to do the picking. It will 
take the co-operation of growers and 

townspeople to save the situation.

This Month at7

Sutherland’s

and Save 8c
Per Pack War Tak

1 $10.00 Suite, Moving Sale 
Price ....

h /].............$7.98

*■' ! '

11 'll " --- --------------- —--- -------------- a—

i Boys’ Bloomers &s and s’ Winter and Sum- s 
This includes, in 

}; Overcoats, Smoking 
Shirts, Work

Mothers, this is your oppor
tunity of getting your boy an 
extra pair of papts at Moving 
Sale Prices.
$1.25 Bloomers, Moving Sale 

Priee
$1.50 Bloomers, Moving Sale 

Price ......
__ $2.00 Bloomers, Moving Sale
M > ^ricé ............................................$1.68
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R. T. Whitlock &
p uilding Dalhousie

Co. ti$6ê !
Opposite Brant Theatre. |

$1.19 ...

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.
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REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOYER

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small \

BRANTFORD OFFICE:
43 Market Street. ’Phone 961.
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TroE OF BATTLE

IS FLUCTUATING
TRACED DESCENT 

IN DIRECT LINE 
FROM CROMWELL

Mrs. Gertrude Tennant, Re
cently Dead, Had Ro

mantic Carëer

y. ifjÊLÀxkï «F"
mm

DILLON BLAMES 
GOVERNMENT FOR 

IRISH SITUATION

■www WWWwww

II
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i

Properties for Sale!

By S. G. READ & SON Limited
129 Celborae Street, Brantford

Enemy Fails in Desperate 
Attempt Between Aisne 

and Ourc J. I. BURROWSV
toy» lSSNationalist Leader Express

es No Opinion on Appeal 
For Enlistments

By Courier leased Wire.
London, June 5.—The voluntary 

recruiting appeal by Viscount French
the lord lieutenant of Ireland, is Cahhaee oozen u bo 'à tS
neither applauded nor condemned c»hha« down ' 0 00 0 75by John Dillon, the Nationalist lead- KJP ' ' ' o 10 0 25
er, in an interview had with him by garrots basket " o 00 0 251?D.DS Te*e®ra*>*1'sCorrespondent 5 JIfc

“The government,” Mr. Dillon is SfinXL2 ^L.J. ” * '« oO 
quoted as saying, “has certainly * * * "5
done one sensible thing In aban- ? e:: ” " * *- ??
doning the attempt to enforce con- “f*01------- Y ””
scription In Ireland against the will • •. " * £ ...of the people, which would have p*’ ^Ushel .. ...0 « 0 »0
brought no strfinErt'h tn flip Atliori ' L6ttuc8( bUftCll • • ■ fw ® fl®iect ue^ceut irom cue juoia ulou6nL no sirençin to tne A.iil0a Tomato niants doz 0 15 0 15spent SB'SxsnasSP ior î$î

in r ranee, tueu ems turou.n a French^appea^depend’Tn my jud^ Setfbut, .teak ft ..o it 
penoa 01 pomivai lutitaomiy nnS ment en}tircly p thg extent^ of B1ppered herrln8. »r. 0 10 
splendid liierary hvtufveuieiu. bne whjch th,0 government will reverse Sa,mon trout- 16 • • • *0 20 » aanceu as a elm at tine.court or fflrtii *nUcy^d the mJtŒ »®a .. ....0 25
oiparsnSnr’r,aS1 ^ Ue °"ecl J‘ue 01 of recruiting practiced In Ireland flah ••............. • 1°
tne Bouroons, who ended ms reign since the outbreak of the war.” Herring, fresh ....01»
ingloriousiy in u* year oi JSiue- The Nationalist leader tbpk occa- . Meats,
pean tivnuit and retenu,, lboU. tine st0n to reiterate his view that the (Ddr salt Pork, lb ....0 20 
dined with the king, who succeeded government was to blame “for the Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21 
inouïs Pnillippe, in tne ouigeoise present very 'unfortunate situation Bacon, back trim 
simplici ty ot ms sur our ban chateau. in Ireland," and said he could not Bacon, bac* .. .

h®1' father, Vice-admiral Hen- see any marked signs of a change of I Beef, boiling, lb .
Al- rj Theodosius Browne Collier, and mind on the part of the govern-1 Beef heart, each .. . »

her mother, born Harriet Nicnolas, ment or that it realized 'the basic Beef, binds .. .. ..0 17 
Mrs. Tennant owed not only social facts of the situation. The govern-4 Chickens, dressed- .. 1 40 
position, but a strong interest and ment, he said, appeared to him to I Chickens, per lb.
no small capacity in art and liters- be entirely blind to the fact that it Ducks
tare. When she was five years old could hot expect to secure the" sup- (Geese 
she met at the house of the great port of the Irish people unless it . Fruit,
naturalist Cuvier, whos-- eminence convinced them that it respected Apples, basket .. . .0 50 
in science gave him power and posi- and trusted them. ' Apples, bushel .. . .2 00
tion through all revolutions and un- Special dispatches from Dublin I „ „ ____ ___
der all Governments, a young Welsh while setting forth that Lord I TORONTO MARKETS
squire, Charles Tennant, wno took Frénch's appeal Is generally regard-1 Courier Leased Wire
the responsibilities of property very ed as showing a spirit of moderation Toronto, June 6.—The market at

He was repulsed, seriously, Charles Tennant—who and good will concur in declaring Ithe Union Stock Yards this morning 
must not be confused with his name- that as far as the Nationalists are ?ras yery slow. Hogs steady. Sheen 
sake, the father of Lord Glenconer, concerned it is not likely to meet jurmer- J",oe:pts: ,cattle, 54
and Mrs. Asquith—-was active in with much response unless it is re- In V?^V/ *7 “°®8’ and sheep,
practical philanthropy and the de- infbrced by the passing of a gener-1 Quotations: . ...
velopmcnt of natural resources. ous measure of Home 'Rule. This , »îÇorL,cattle' ®f.tra choice,_ $15

His father began and completed Is stated to be so well recognized in ^Pprix cattle, choice, $14 ,o
the Tennant Canal, a work of great government circles that, according |;jj„ ‘ y, .,mf„ *7^’ fnf u. * a a
value to the young industries of to The Daily News correspondent a 1®’ * ♦„ «h,r. '
South Wales. Gertrude Collier was strong belief exists in certain ,quar- r?oice, ^.75, medium
twenty-four when she returned to tors that the lord-lieutenant would 11°j?5 butcher’ cowschoice '5$i(|t- 
Bngland, the England of Peel and not nave launched his appeal if he Ï2’ oc. mJrthim kn'
the Corn Law problem. Three yeaTs had not been certain that it would |®0tog0^2an2n5' m^lu™ ./L- Wulls 
later she married Charles Tennant, be followed bx home rule proposals. .« 1 ?r. féedinir steers 'in towho was l ore than twenty years her Much is said to depend on the |10>B0? stoc'kerS) choice, $9.00 to 
senior. support of the Catholic clergy. HI $ t o 7 c. 11 eh t1 47 7c *. ,□ so*Her energy remained unexhausted SU??<?',t, H’ 8ays Jhe Dal*y milkers! choice $lo" to $160; sheep’,
in old age. She was turned seventy Mail s Dublin correspondent, the ewes> ?17 to $19; bucks and culls
when her daughter Dorothy, whose scheme may have a chance of suc- «g to $16.50; lambs $18 to $21.00;
brilliant sketches of London street ?ess- Otherwise he predicts It will hogs, fed and watered, $1 .50; f.o.
Arabs had already made her fa- ®e hopeless and he expresses the U, $17.50; calves $13T5 to $15.-
mous, was married to the late Sir • kr tnat the prospects etf its site-
H. M. Stanley. Nevertheless Mrs. Ten- ceedlng Are not very bright." , ^ .

2! $ nant accompanied them on two Fighting Men Needed. vcomerpc Matthes8 u„
i ; ; DDliynri'iy V :: long journeys through America and 'T . L?.nd<?n’ J^*ne —(T*a Reuter’s Kemerer, Matthes and Co., 140

• I rnllH I IlMVJI I Australia, when the explorer told Limlted)—There is now a more ur- su^ei., ,*upUo .-tew ions.
2 i v/e are sunolvine Printing to !. in lectures the story of his work in fent call for men for the fighting stocks, 1 p.m..

1 „ e are supplying Printing to ; > forces than ever before, said Sir itaiiroaus—u and 0 55%, N 1 G
l Brantfords Biggest Manufac- ;; * % is survived by tier Auckland Geddes, minister of na- '<2?s, c.ano. G« 1.*, Éne

turers. Our prices are Right, , Mr Charles Coombe Ten- t,onal service in an ■ address to-day Ptd V ati-/*, lvio Pac 24%,
the Quality Excellent, and De- ; I j Cadoxton Lodge Gla- at _ Whitechuroh. -enna Heading tu I ZJ%,
liveries Prompt. We want to ,. morean The government are now calling Qo rac »d-?s, Un Pac 121%.
serve YOU. '------------ - — ------------ men from agriculture, coal mines Industrials—Anaconda v«L Car

and munition factories,” said Sir Foundry- 79%, Smelters 76, U S 
Auckland, “and also from other oteel Jj34, uc Nor Ore 32, Utah 
vital and essential industries which 78%, Crucible 62%, Lmâeed 39%, 
they have, done their best to con- DutiHers 59%. Beth Steel B 81%, 
serve and develop. The decision to Corn Products 40%, Central Leather 
do that was considered very gravely 66, A rim Can 45%, Baldwin 87%, 
before it was arrived at. In the Mex Petroleum 93 %, Studebaker 
next few weeks everything depends 42 %. V
upon our maintaining the armies, ' -------------______
and heavy as is the call now being npcrrmrairnATO
made upon agriculture I cannot say RESTRICTIONS .
that it Will be the end of the call to ON MANY IMPORTS
be made on that Industry, because 1
there is no use of maintaining an n /*,* — . - _
industry however vital unless*, steps BOW, Cheese^ Gandy, Fruit,
rAX1:;?;,; 1; coins, PaKWs, Placed

tory. People speak of imposMblll- On List
ties, but we have done impossible ___

hkaV!V0 80 on By Courier leased Wire " •
are beiM drawn VmZc.vihl? Ottawa, June 6.—Examination of
women will save ^ th life, the the text of the order in council re-
dohebefore” the? have stricting imports shows that, in ad-

e" dltion to iteins already mentioned,
there are included ale, porter, lager 
and other beer in bottles and casks, 
as well as ginger ale. ■ Cheese is in
cluded. Comprised wit4 sugar cou-

Burlington, Vt., Jurie 6__A col Ilections. tor Which a license must
lision between a local passenger no? be obta,.ned> arft: ; * _ 
train and a woric train on the Gent Sugar candy and confectionery of 
tral Vermont Railroad between1 this a11 kiPds- Including sweetened glims, 
city and Winooski to-day killed rive ■ candl*d peel> p°Pcorn> trult and 
persons and injured several others, 
oeven persons were removed to hos
pitals. None of the dead were 
sengers.
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IS Tide------
By Courier Leased Wire

London, June 6.—-(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa agency)—The fluctuating
character of the battle was strikingly 
illustrated yesterday, 
every reason to hope that the enemy 
was held, but he made another des
perate effort between the Aisne and 
Ourcq, apparently endeavroing to 
outflanp Villers-Cotterets, which he 
failed to capture frontally, 
area flanks the Soissons-Paris roal, 
and the enemy pressure here was 
supported by fierce attacks on the 
wings, especially in the Xompejgne 
area, the villages on either side of 
tne Ourcq being the scene of hard
est fighting. The enemy met with a 
measure of success, but at excessive 
cost, and the experts consider re
sults of the fighting favorable to the 
French. The enemy failed to make 
any impression at Villers-Cotterets 
or Retz forest.

The part played by the Americans 
•shows that the reserve which the 

affected to despidc is already

tv Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage \j

as In the throes of great war and the 
modern whirl1 of things it seems 
strange to reflect that Mrs. Gertrude 
Tennant, who has just diéd, reached 
back to a past so picturesque that 
novelists have all seized upon it 
tW Luc, inui edible au ventures.

She was in her ninety-mntn ÿçur,

«V'.’jr baledm Ai#1-

!#

i==

2• • • •

w 1 00' Vegeulbiee ‘ « Good Homse for sale, centrally located. Catalogue No. 6777, 
on Chatham Street. One of the finest residential streets in the 

_ City of Brantford. Lot 38 x 132. Two Storey White Brick; new 
Ideal Furnac e; 3-piece bath; gas grate in parlor ; 4 bedrooms; 
sewing room ; double deck verandah. Owner desires to sell at 
once, as his ison is going to the Front. Price $5,500.

Nice Bungalow for sale, on Chestnut Avenue. Catalogue No. 
6775. Al)1 ct mveniences. Price $2,500. 
and property must be sold immediately.

Very Fine Residence, on Murray Street. Catalogue No. 6761. 
Two Storey Ked Brick; hot water furnace; bath; hardwood floors; 
3 verandahs; good garage. Fine neighborhood. Price $6,200.

A Nice Centrally Located House on William Street, Two 
Storey White Brick; good living room; parlor; den; dining room,

• kitchen; 3 bedrooms; 3-piece bath; furnace ; electric fixtures; nice 
lot. Price only $4,800. Catalogue No. 6755.

1 1-2 Storey White Brick House, on William Street. Catalogue 
No. 6709. Splendid location, not far from Brant Avenue Church. 
Price only $2,000 for cash, or $2,200 for instalments.

For Information as to any of these pinces, Call or Address
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:enemy 

effectively in action.
British Official

London, June 6.—German troops 
yesterday attempted to raid the Brit
ish lines southwest of Morlancourt, 
in the region east of Amiens, the 
war office announced to-day. 
thriu gh the enemy was supported by 
heavy artillery fire, he was repulsed, 
and left prisoners in the hands of 
Hie British.

The text of the statement reads:
“A few prisoners wore captured by 

our troops last nigljt in successful 
raids in the neighborhood of Lens 
and south of La Bassec canal.

“The enemy attempted a raid early 
this morning southwest of Morlan • 
court under the cover of a heavy 
brilhbardinent.
Reaving prisoners in the hands of 
the British.

“The hostile artillery had been ac
tive during the night north of th î 
Scarne and Lys river and in the 
Merris and Ypres-Comines canal sec
tors."
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X
DRK FOR 
JED SOLDIERS SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARK 

The Muskoka Lakes, Point au 
Baril and Georgian Bay Resorts; 
French and Pickerel Rivers: Rideau 
Lakes; Severn River; Lake Mazinaw 
District and Kuartha Lgkes are 
conveniently reached via thé 
dian Pacific Railway, 
rom Canadian Pacific Ticket As*nts 

or W. B. Howard.

FOR SALE !to.-«fhft of

Ê@
•ini

COTTAGES FOR SALE 
ïïotm-TrucksConvenient toCana- 

Partlculars Limited. ÏI

The Royal Loan&Savings Co.
Dividend No. 108

$1,200.00—Brock Street, new 
Brick Cottage; cellar and electric 
light; 4 rooms. $300. down.

$950.00—Brock St. Brick Ve
neer; 4 rooms. $200 lets ydu in.

SI,200.00—Esther St. brick; 
good cellar; electric light; city 
water; 5 rooms. $300 down. j

$1,000.00—Grey St. Frame; I 
one-storey; city water, 5 rooms; I 
driveway. $300. down. . j|

:■eaders of I50.

Notice ie hereby given that a dividend of 
Two per cent, on the paid up Capital Stock 
of the Company, being at the rate of 8 per 
cent, per annum, has been declared for the . 
three months ending June 30th, 1918, and 
that the same will be ^payable at the office 
of the Company on and after July 2nd, next. 
The transfer books will be closed from June 
20th, to June 30th, inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager.

in ce; no articles 
ire clipped and 
so many people 
:h has been a 
md Erijpire for

■ - JlMog&Co
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014
Ground Floor Temple Eld*. 
Phones; Bell 127Sr 

House, 561.

U. S. GENERAL LEAD.| MacBride Press i
"I * LIMITED " ’ ' ;

or direct. By Cowrler Leased Wire
Paris, June 6.—-General Robert E. 

L.. Michie, of the American army, 
died in a railroad train near Rouen 
yesterday, 
and unexpected as he had not been

IPhone 870. Î !* 26 King Street. 
*#.+M.+X+M*X.+X+*.+*+-#.+M‘ His death was sudden

inmerate here 
i Special Mov 
gains we are

liwniinmmnfnftm ill. Brantford, June 2nd, 1918.
Office at 38-40 Markèt Street.

t
Auto 193General Michie was a native of 

Virginia and was 54 years old. He 
accompanied 
to Russia last year and upon his re
turn was placéd in command of a 
brigade which went to France.

:
WE HAVE MOVED TO the American mission

16
Broadbent

to tiie well-dressed 
Man or Woman . 

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

Colborine
Street

r.~rHAMILTON CLEARING.
By Conriei- leased Wire.

Hamilton, Ont., June 6.— Bank 
clearings for the week $4,781,881.

OTTAWA CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa,.June 6.—Batik clearings, 
$8,494,453.

j

Tailor
to to: I

*
CORNER BRANT AVE. 

AND COLBORNE ST.
f-

;
h FIVE KILLED IN WRECK.

Ily Courier Leased WirePrincipal Bruce Taylor denies 
We are prepared to give that the Science Faculty of Queen’s

the same service and University will b<* closed next ses-wie same service ana satis- , slon owing to the small attend-
taction as betore. Remem- . ance’ caused by war conditions.
her our new address. (\ —to—

the judge’s shoulc\er 
■Maria Bertrand told

• • V

L/*t
>

( ■
Sohbing on 

seven-year-old 
in a Montreal court hew, her father 
had killed her mother with à hatchèt 
Sunday night in Lachine.

At the luncheon to be tendered 
the Duke of Devonshire on the oc
casion cif his visit to "Woodstock on 
T”"“ 11 the wives of the city alder- 

$111 be conspicuous by their

nuts.
In the list of goods now admitted 

free are:
Dogs for the improvement of 

stock.
Bella, when imported for use of 

NORSE STEAMER CAPTURED I churches only. License must also be 
By courier Leaned wire ' obtained to import dutiable bells

Washington', June 5.—Thé Nor- and Songs, 
wegian steamship Eikundasund Cabinet coins, collections of met- 
wbich i.ad a German safe conduct* als and collections of postage stamps, 
has been captured by a German I Paintings in oil or water colors and 
submarine and taken to Swine Pastels valued at not less than $20 
niuende as a prize, advices tn tk. each; paintings and sculptures by 
State Department said to-day The artlsts domiciled in Canada, but re- 

- ship was on its way to Stockholm sid*ng temporarily abroad for pùr- 
with a cargo of herring consigned poses of stud>’-
to the Swedish food commission Works of art in bronze, cast from

________; models made in Canada and design-
MAKEd m?vi;iVi'T.AV ed by sculptors domiciled therein.

Bv Conriei' im , Importation of dutiable works ctV/.nZor !Cr , rCV ar* is likewise licensed.
t Vnj"’ Ju,le 5.— George Among the dutiable goods now
Love, fonner stamp çlej* in tlie In- licensed for importation are also: 
land Revenue Department here., who Baskets of all kinds, fireworks, 
was charged w'lh embezzling $j,lSfi, picture and photograph frames. Of 
has made full restitution' of the fruit now admitted free the kinds 
shortage, according to Collector A. F affected by the order in Council are; 
Brain this morning. The erbwn will Wild blueberries, wild, strawber- 
eontmue with the prosecution, how- ries, wild raspberries and wlld/elder- 
t-ver, and Love will appear for trial berries (N.O.P.) gaUvas, mangoes, 
next week. plantaibs, pomegranates and pine

apples .

HEIGHT OF 
FASHION " 

TAILORING

—THÉ— J J
pas-

Gentleman’s Valet323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46 Kt-Cleaning, PV, / ' pairing and ÂI

G. H. W. BECK
mu.

v.:
In

? Bell 560. St.■

OIL COOK STOVES Èss=a
p Have a Brantford . k Make the work as cçmfortable 

as possible by using a Vapor ■■ 
Stove. ”
: /

I JAP HAT 
VARNISH

Hat Look
Refrigerator ;

Wick Stoves. :

New Process 
New Perfection

;-W- Makes Yo

All colors, will not fade or run.

- r\

and conserve food 15cving Sale no Wi<&8. j
$6.08 f C. A. {Staniar d 

Detroit Vapor
\
i=iving Sale

..................$7.98 We have a complete line of 
styles and sizes, galvanized, 
white, enamel and porce
lain lined. Priced from 
$11.00 to $100.00. No well 
regulated home can affoi'd 
to be without one. Also 
Screen Doors and Win
dows. See our. complete 
stock of summer hardware.

T - 5t /
George St. Opp. Market Sq.
----------  •

IBy Courier 1.S,| w”I1TS* I MONTREAL DISTRICT LJfiADS.

Monreal, June 5.—The net profils —The now
of the Canadian Car and Foundry anl%a,„ A,?,hb Intirmn
me7o"ybond fnPterest19we’reaftle itr-'P” of Syrien "of W ift the 
«t „ VhL s- r ; ^ Uie lftrg- 19-year-old class. Latest totals now 
.ns °,f thf cirPfnyJavailal*Ie show that in this class

and the surplus earnings for the first 46rl28 men throughout the Domiti- 
seven months of the curreiit fiscal jon registered for mll'itarv service, 
year were over $2 000.000, exclusive!Mdntroal heads the list wlth 8,795; 
of Government war taxes, according. Torento is second with 8,234 and 
to an official circular issued to-day Lonrinn third with 5,257. Owing to

--------- - . ------------- I the difficulty of estimating the nhm-
■Elgin County Council decided to.ber of men liable to registration it 

purchase the Hatheway farm prop- iws m«p.u possible ,*o reach àc- 
erty In the township of Yarmouth curate percentage of registration, 
for $11,060 for the gravel pit 
the land, and the (Hepburn farm far 
the sum of $500 per acre.

-» -- ■- ■■-laie Prices.
A Good Supply of Wicks Always on Hand '73f7

iir and Sum- 
includes, in = 
ts, Smoking 
arts, Work Howie’s» Evei

Try us;

•iV T- ’Stoves and Hardware.É r>vLl S $ I w Jas. S. Howie, Mgr.4 ■ ’
r . Onp. Old Post

TURNBULL & tUTCLIFFEand Men’s 
ihers > • •

,nt Theatre. ”

,
FRENCH CANADIAN BRIGADE. 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, June 5.—General Mow- 

burn officially announced here to-day

----------------—
_^... i..vi ^

SEEk$ TO FREE DAudHTER.
By Colrter Leased Wire

Quebec, June 5.—According to aj- 
vices reaching friepds herenhe Hdn.
Dr. Beland is in Holland endeavor-

that a Freneh-Canadian brigade will log to secure the release of his 1 
be formed v. hen the men redch over- ,d?u5h,tef' now detained in that part "

of Belgium occupied by the Ger- 
. _ mans.

-on

’8 4me
LIMI1hÈt>

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS, ROOFERS, 
ETC.—The Big Hardware Store on the Corner.

box,•î*Struck by a piece of an. emery 
wheel that 'burst suddenly In the 
shops of the Armstrong-Whdtworth 
plant at Longueuil, near Montreal 
George Guimond, 19, died within a 
tew ffitotrtes.
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" tsnssrrssszsgf defense against ■ - >
rampant among one hundred and b UBS. IS PLANNED |
eight million people.

«ÜE^SSIE »...

■ Margaret Garret te'■Published by,the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a; year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, |3 
per annum;

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50 
cents extra for postage.

TO&0NTO .OFFICE—Queen .City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H. E. 
Smallpiece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial....276 Night....452
Business.... 139 Night....2056

U. S. War Department Asks 
Appropriation to Build 

Seaplane Stations
ZIONIST BAZAAR

ON IN FULL SWING1
s'-

Pleasing Musical Programl'ByCouri6r leased wire
Was Rendered Last Lve- o«.w5ÏÏSMî,‘'tjrâJiiliS,1ï
mng -Large Attendance

marines and air attacks, was asked 
of Congress to-day by the war de

partment.
The department desires to estait 

lish sixteen stations, thirteen of them 
on tfye Atlantic coast and three on 
the gulf coast. Definite locations 
were not given.

v ... . H. The coast defense plan also callsdSL,? ni, w»h , V Kc?no for the establishment of mobile for-

Tim SITUATION. £Fàfi?£UXi t-SS?
The French contiue their brilliant ^ a„e’ , roads from one point to another to

W„* „ western trorl. They SSTSV^J^Si

made some advances, took prison- children’s tableaus will be presented, 
era and successfully held up Ger- There are 25 Hamilton children In
mac attacks. -The Huns have made ÿtfÿ**** UtehSTSS-* <Contln"éd from first page)

no progress within the last forty- jinet, diamond lavaliere,” and china but only after sharp fighting in 
eight hours and the official report ! tea set, which are being raffled for wbich the Germans suffered many 
from Berlin reads ‘ On the battle- *;he Palestine restoration fund, will casualties, while we also suffered

be drawn for to-night at 9.30 josses, though light ones In view of 
o clock. '. the nature of the- operations and the

tea will be served to- res*stance offered, 
morrow an in the evening the1 ,The prisoners captured- In both 
bazaar will he closed. It will open rald,s b°ar witness to the splendid 
again' for Saturday evening. work of our artillery. During the

The proceeds as yet have passed receot harassing fire our batteries 
all expectations. swept hostile trenfches, communica

tions and assembly areas, and caus
ed many -casualties, while one ene
my company already on ghort ra
tions, failed to get any food at all 
for two days, owing to the destruc
tion of their, limbers by our shell 
nre.

While our artillery has been so 
efficient, our airmen have also" done 
fine work, prisoners telling of suc
cessful bombing of reserve battal- 
mns, also of parties on the march. 
While the morale of opposing troops 
is In some cases good, as» proved in 
the experiences of the last two raids, 

j’,en1eraj morale of the enemy is 
not high. Prisoners speak bitterly of 
their officers, some of whom are ex
tremely unpopular, and are never 
seen in the front line, but leave their 
inspection work to their 
major.

An outstanding instance is told bv 
captured men who declared that af
ter one of our recent raids on neigh
boring battalions, the commander of 
°DÇ of the raided companies receiv
ed the Iron Cross for successfully 
re-establishing his posts some two 
jiours after we had returned, to 
lines. The company commander 
ducted the operation entirely 
the shelter of his dugout.

CHAPTER LXXin 
Added Snspÿîon

,!he„Wee£ T,hich foll°wed my talk. ,lv 
with Mrs. Baldwin was a busy one You must come out real often!” 
I finished my settling, and then had 1 ®hi'd as we took off our hats on our 

; Elsie -down to spend the day. Tom I return- ‘T have enjoyed having you 
would come down to dinner with 80 much.”
Bob- and I had nof had a real “I will -come as often as I can__

„-good talk since the day she helped as often as I am invited this sum- 
me with my shopping, and Marion mer. But yo know how busy we aro 
Riggs joined us. in the fall a d winter, and I must go

' What a lovely home,” she said wjth Tom. He’d soon get in the habit 
enthusiastically. - of going without me if I didn’t.’*

“Yes, it is nice,” I agreed. “Perhaps he’d give up going so
, “And to thinir if in -.r.rv much and remain with you if ybu

him.
suadëd to buy me a home,” she ad- 80 him or stay
ded. “Although -J am not sure I a°ne' and as I have no partic-
should care to have It so far from ■ „dne?? for own society es- 
New York and hlg -business. He isn't PefaHy m_ the evening, i think It 
much of a commuter, and r might tlle par* *Isd9m to go.” 
spend more time alone than I should "I don’t see, never will be able to 
care to. Does Bob come down every see how you endure that crowd *’ I 
night?” wanted to tell her of my experience

| “Nearly—so far. John Kendall the day I mqt Fred Langworth in the
INTERVENTION IN S? X° " SSVS.W "h“ le toM ,le

RUSSIA FAVORED | ■"»
All* j a .• «T i t __ |i That's fine. I envy you.
Allied Action Would En-IS01116 on’ show m6 the rest of the courage Nation to Rally |nvra£‘ro^e.ha;d been talking in

Against Germany

charmed with everything, and I en- was strangely familiar 
joyed myself as I had not for 
months. “ “Who is-it, please?"

perils
answer in 
voice. ,

"He is/ not in at present 
shall I tell him dalfed.

came the 
a carefully modulatedZionist— dCNedqyllT

Over SuO attended the Hadassah 
Chapter Zionist Bazaar in' the old 
Y.M.C.A. building last nignt. Guests 
were present iroiu all over the Prov
ince, including a large number from 
Buffalo, Montreal, Toronto, Hamil
ton1 and St.- Catharines.

... v. Who
,„T I am Mrs 

Garrett,” I said, and before I had 
scarcely finished I heard the'click of 
the receiver. She—whoever she 
had no intention 
business with Bob. 
been Miss Riggs or some woman of 
whom I had never heard. Had ft 
been she, or -any of that crowd X felt 
sure they would have left the mes
sage with me—-some message.

When- Elsie asked who called, I 
gave an evasive answer, but all tüë 
rest of the evening I tried to 
member where I had 
vohSe.

was
to tell me her 

Could it havef MONDAY, JUNE 8, 1918

%

LIVELY. '
iM

Continued To-morrow ~«3l
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RATES STATIONARY.
By Cornier| lca«cii Wire.

Washington, June 5.—Submarine 
danger is not sufficient at this ti#ti-> 
to justify advances in Governemai* 
marine insurance rates, the treasury 
nounced to-day The rate on lUc 
insuraucu for officers and crews or 
imerchnnt vessels engaged in traffic 
through the war zone was reduefid 
to-day from 25 cents to 15 cents -nor 
$100 as recommended before t*v> 
submarine attacks off the AtlaffSt 
coast.

».! ■
front the situation is unchanged.”

Across the border the activity of 
Hun submarines off the U.S. coast 
has not scaled the people any more 
than the air raids over London have 
daunted the residents of Old Albion

m
on Fifth Avenue. 

But I remembered that Mr. Lang- 
worth’s was a great friend of Tam’s 
and kept still : Anyway I hated: to 
repeat that anyone was sorry for 
Bob because he had married me It 
hurt my pride.

Bob and Tom

But

In both cases the tactics of the en
emy have etlM further solidified pub
lic determination and resolve. The 
following is a sample comment from

THREE CHARGED
With theft of car

Automobile Taken From Ga
rage Found Wrecked on 

Hamilton Road

Elsie admired each came down early, 
and we spent a very gay hour at 
dinner. Just after they had left us 
to take a walk apd smoke their 
ter dinner 
rang.

. room as we
came to it, and everything In it. My 

By Courier Leased Wire. , I r<?”™ Especially. She was enchanted
•London, June 5—The Chronicle IWlth tbe view from the windows and
, ™ 0- lne Chronicle approved of the arrangement of thepublishes an editorial strongly ad-1 furniture. Whèn I opened the door 

vocating some kind of Allied mill-1of Bob’s room and said: - 
tary intervention in Russia, as a | V1 “T.bjs,-;is Bob’s room, how do you 
rallying point for Russians ih re- :Lk® ‘H” 8he gJ,anc,ed Quickly at me, 
si sting German penetration."ItTh'tcehbUMeSS °f<whe Allies'” Iidea of each havhig a'room’’” 
says The Chronicle, “wdile preserv-1 I knew that I flushed, but I tried 
ing and respecting the rights of the j to look unconcerned as I replied- 
Russiân people substantial!^ to work “We never had room enough be-' 
out their political destiny, to supply fore. How do you like the rug and 

’Mjfm nevertheless with a practical furniture? Bob selected them him- 
alternâtive to the nightmare condi-1 self.” 
tlons under which they are" now liv-

af-the Buffsio News:
‘*The new development which the 

sea .warfare has taken is nothing by 
which to be shaken or even surpris
ed. It was known the moment we 
declared war that Germany would 
do everything humanly passible to 
prevent our huge resources In man
power from tipping the -scales in fa
vor of the Allies All that she has 
done to them—more, if necessary— 
she would do to us if she had the 
opportunity.

As the atr raids on London are

■*>■ -cigars the telephone •-'Mu

“Who can that be?” I said to El- 
sie as I hastened to answer.

i 18 Mr Garratt in?” a woman’s 
voice asked, a voice which someway.

'Major-Genetvl Lessard, C.B., In
spector-General of Eastern Canada, 
arrived In London, Ont., and inspect
ed the troops in training at Carling 
Heights Camp.Late Tuesday ntght three men

took a new Dodge car from where It 
had been left standing 
Brant Motors.on Dalhousle 
The theft was not dicovered until 
yesterday morning when the police 
were notified. Detective Schuler, 
who was working on the case, re- 

. ..., ... . „ ceived a call in answer to informa-
made with the definite purpose of tlon gent t0 Hamilton1 to the effect 
keeping needed aircraft .from the (that a car answering to the-descidp- 
front so this submarine raid on.our ltjon 0f fhe one stolen had been found 
coast is intended to keep the deadly | on the outskirts of that city On 
destroyers at home. But the con- arrlvlng at the scene the car 
fident tone of the navy department found ln a dltch on the Hamilton 
statement gives reason to believe jroad, overturned and badly Wrecked, 
xhat the menace win soon be con-j The entire top was smashed and the 
quered without such withdrawals, radiator, guards and wheels were 
The be# of it is that Germany be- twisted badly. No trace of the oc- 
fore all thw world has given the lie cupants could be found and the car 
to her previous sneers ai America’s waa brought back by Defective 
part in tbe war and has paid ns the j Schuler last night .
most heartfelt though unwilling 
compliment within her power.

new— this ■near the 
street. LADY’S PULLMAN OR TRAVELLING APRON

By Anabel Worthington, 'j

«rm, , . . . ' wondi-rftilly
,u=h Bob "" "a to I.M1-„h,

Germains in Russfp s»hould not occur Icupying separate rooms, so as of- V°7»a>7iY'» 5*^ vrrv simple 11» cut. Tli.-re
early but rather fl^t the Willed mill-1ten happens when one is embar- * crp two big p-iHtcts to he
tary forces should Webtile the nuc-|ra8f®d’ 1 commenced to explain. _ ___ -S stitched m the ,mmn. and the»
leus of a Russian force> which when | B®b thought that if he had a % X cm me iked with perforation»
strong enough could be the prota-1!e?a.r?te i"oom he would not disturb zs====:^ *^5=^ ----- --- { thrmroh whiei, ,|lrv nrr ,,,
gonist in. redeeming!‘its- oWff; coun-| nle when he came in late, and mother _____ 3ZTA .fi.chcl to for Ms.tc.kc.

4ry, there Is a deal--to be said for ag/eed with him that. It was /// » \ ■ \ . ' ' f rm s™n" "w'k^
beginning, in areas remote from b tter for us both- You know I nev- - -, \ ‘"k 'l”1 -tjuilef ,u-
Germany’s reach.” |er^P to sleeP when he is out, i /l\ ji \ nil _______ Mdos. Emh comb, lmish. mir-

FOr these reasons 'the Chronicle I ^ th.ey thought perhaps If we had / ! / i \ /: / V/f——p-^i — ~T f3 rnr- ' ^hes briroh. sonp. mnnjL
favors Siberia and v<mncludesi Isepaiate rooms J would be able to," 1 'j / j x / \ ' , yli ••.! j i cure set, &n. riWe is n ti^?

“But just feauAe proiject Is 1 la™ely; . , , ■ ----- V___ Li i /i\ ‘\\ J ] i-o.*rt which h to henot for a hasty or short winded 18 Planning to stay SvT «kâûAÛ /ÏT ! /'\ ! \ 7 il «ver the M, s»— ....

sareyss@$axjQv?raffivni v Ai l 1 7--«»further delay.” * timty; he is late," J stammered, H | / ; --------------------------- M »l«s and ir^.i-plus. Denim.
I t0r5î } had mentioned the matter tV i /j \ ' / ! i A khakl ,,|nth or nn.v kind of

was Mt? T> ^TOCK HANDLERS STRIKE I We had a delightful day. It was e ! \\ //TT^
. mated that seventy per cent of them Ry Courler ï.eased Wire X |^arm but we walked all over the 8590 : —^ j \ j \ • The Indy's ru'im -1. ,,r trnv-

x sg’jsajj'a.K'sa sa:grtaaa5rjaÆSTHE PLIGHT OF RUSSIA. Press Circle, emphasized the great the estimate tor needed street work and flremen’s unions' would join1------------------------------------
Leo 'Pasvolaÿitÿ, editor of the Russ-1 function the press exercised in these amoun^s to $l;;S00,000." them when called upon,

koye SloVo, a Russian newspaper I crit‘Cal times and appealed for its
published in Sew York, writes » in wJ?ning the

, , , I war. He said he sometimes won-
signed article In his newspaper on dered. whether tbe Dorfiinions fully 
•‘Hqw to Help ’Russia.” {realized the blood, labor, material

• He sees in the present situation I a.nd treasure involved, whether the
eloquent fact was realized that 

IGreat Britain was raising 27 per 
cent, of its war exnendlture out of 

re-establish I current taxation. That was truly a 
gov- feat.

which- was temporarily] Lord Beaverbrbok concluded bv 
destroyed ’by the coming of the Bol-| emphasizing that this war is as vital 
sheljtfcl. It is necessary to re-estab-1'° “le Domin'ons as the Napoleonic 
Hsh the provisional government as |wara to Great Britain. If the Do- 
!the , temporary executor of the eov- j minions contributed as much to the 
erefgn rights of the Russian people, |Rf689?,1 War as Grèat Britain did to 
as en institution Of governmental |t6e Napoleonic wars they would 
authority responsible to the constl-|prove worthy of their forefathers.
tuent assembly, which must be con- ] -------- - A
yoked as soon as possible and elect-] ONLY TEN MISSING,
ed freely, without any pressure from ] By Courier Leased Wire, 
nny eide." New York .June 5—All but ten of

He further urges the immediate] the 21? passengers aboard the New 
recognition -of the provisional gov-| York and Porto Rico liner, Carolina, 
ernment by the-allies, and the de8-|E,,;nk by a 9|ihir.arine, have been he-

.f.™.« ..a S£5« "S"
radical measure, the establishment1 
of the seat of the new government

nipiil 'convesergeant-
ing

:

our
con-

from

GERMAN TROOPS RELEASED. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, June 5.— German 
soldiers whçK have been held prison
ers In Russia aro now . returning 
home in * large numbers, the state 
department was advised yesterday 
in ’dispatches from Moscow. Most 
of the men were reported In 
physical condition) and It

This morning Willjam James 
. Walter O’Reilly, and Howard Crich- 

It Is now generally agreed that I ton were arrested, charged with the 
President Wilson took the right | theft, of the car. The three men,

1„ U. delayed «tody «• cSS^SÜ 222*
Uncle Sam into the war until he felt No evidence was taken and they 
that he Would have all of the people | were allowed out on bail of $200 
behind him1 exeépt the Teuton in-1 ^acb- They will appear next Thurs- 
terests an’d the latest “U” boat pro- ay‘ 
gram will still .further solidify the

:

course
:
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Warnin0 TJÉonly one hbpe, which is thus 
pressed by jhiip:

“It is necessary to 
the Institution Of provisional 
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Ice - Cream !
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Is still the Be$t. -

Electric Fajn!
Don’t Wait! Act Quick!

ORDER
YOUR...

t

ar.-

at yiadhrostok.
The alternative of this, according 

to Mr. Pasvolsky, Is the swing of 
the‘ pendulum back to the extreme 
limits ef outocracy and reaction.

T^e recognition of the provieional 
g07srnment and the despatch of 
■r. tnted,

y

The Fashioeebk Bred BAKER lno coLBo^iPraCTiONERs
1Clydesdale =3EH2E2~F- &

flBfliiinmniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiimmmiiiiKiiiiiiiiiHiiiiintHHiniiiuiiiiiiui

The Bazaar of 
the Year !

foree^-mp 
civilian reMet.-f

Erankly épbalring, the situation 
is more complicated than would ap
peal by the simple program, as out
lined by Hie -Russian editor.

’General Semënof, the only Rus
sian general lyho seems to be pro
ceeding along the lines indicated, 
has jiist been expressly disavowed 
by the United States.

There is-1 ho1 provisional

st be followed by
t ■

There’s a Shortage of Taos v

Stallion :ymm♦
/ ^

.

■■ "6

Golden Bar oil

ACT QUICKBave you been there ? If not, why not ? Crowds gommsypss
Our Prices for To-night and Sat

urday Night Cut in Half
left tencTmustbe soicT8 °f €°od Furniture.ahd China are

Will be at
THE

govern-11.
ment, and It is <|ifflcult to see how 11 
recognition is possible of that which || ✓ 
docs not exfst, and the Bolshevik 
administration 3s, at- least tacitly, 
admitted by tlhp. French and .British, 
as '-"regards' operations along the 
Muftban rallway.-

may be the case that the deep
est Sympathy exists for Russia in 
the^inde 0f lier former allies, but 
.intervention 6nd dictation is im: 
ipotiySle until there is same sem- 

> biaise of rbi&Ber 
people themselves.

They delivered themselves Into the 
hands of the Bolshevik!, who; hand
ed them over, bound and captive, to 
Germany.

A savior Is of hut little 
people why have 
jthe-amiM’tioti' to

Brtelligent’jtUesia, 
toy the editor of the

[ Our large stock

Rollins & 
Myers Fans \ 

is Here

Butler House 
Bams

—ON—

Saturday

- •XX?
XO; X _i *,

Fan Makers arc 
".bletomeetthe 

™™"- W« ■ 
Dght ..rly .rot 
«.not reph«.

- A

’,i-2

—all sizes— 
all prices ,

.V.- - tOpen Friday Afternotm from 2 to 5
Domr mss the bargains-only two nights I

MORE I
VAUDEVILLE AM US

,I
,ition among the June 1st j

You may depend 
on the quality if 
you get it from *

/

DANCING *For further information 
’Phone ENTS

Old Y. M. C. A. .use to a 
not the desire nor 

save themselves, 
as represented 
Slovo, elands

COWAN’SJ. G. Fair r~BA x?.
Doors Open at 7.30 p.m. Music by Brant Orchestra.7 Bell *Phone 294-R-3.
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to meet the 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA.' ^HTOSpAY, /iffi JJironihn gg* "

FTVE-ff.^

iSS.
wjth cruelty to animals, having been » ----- -------  , Ivfle SnfiYLl
found driving a horse with sore Piftv Pnronmi Alan T.ri.s.nrl 99 u,,wl *shoulders. He was remanded till * *\ty persons AlSO injured - ----------
Tuesday. m Disaster in French

Munition Plant

mm * El =*==4=^
.« i ? > î7

ijocal News ADOPX-A
The Trades and Labor ,, Council 

met last might with a scarce quorum 
present. Business was slow and the 

llr Courier 1.•’used Wire * early closing by-law of the council
Paris, nine. 5 —one hundred per- w*s remarkably ' observed Milk 

sons were killed .tttd fifty others in-• paeteunzation and the _ Y.M.C.A.
.lured In Monday’s expiosfofi ill a war wer® tbe ?n,y ‘7 PPt t dÆ~

nl mti at Batmens in eussions which took place.
Tr,„n P „ I, ’ ” , , Civic pasteurization of the entire

■m France says a Haras dispatch , V „p discusstorf. lu
from- Marseilles to,daiy. ..TUe/ttst or thePP/ aJ ÆSfc,; there is a dif- 
v c ims. It is added, is not yet rum- 6rence of olrfn,ConU the- ad-

n..ic'H„ officiel vantages of milk paUteuri^tion.K,ai- . . - None of the members howdyor, hgH-
P«triF, Tu6>u»ij, JiltiCî 4 tA BsIç.’ atG the arrant in c of a mvVtt y> nn i v

ian^omciai communication issued to- charter to any one pasteurization
ul®55.reacts: v ' plant unless it is publicly owned.

• Thore. was rather lively artillery.. -Delegates Brown, Neill, James and 
activity to-d iy. especially near Niou- Pearce, are on the 'committee in
port. Our artillery vigorously bom- gtructed to represent the public 
barded the enemy batteries-and its meeting in Victoria Hall to-night 
destructive fire effectively qnieted They have the power to support the 
the enemy cannon east of Nieuport ” municipal distribution of the entire

----------  T •1 supply of milk.
OIL WORKERS ■ WALK OUT. A copy of the resolution passed

By Courier Leased Wire. by the G.W.V.A. convention in Ham-
Retgina, June 5.—About one hun- ilton a few weeks ago, condemning 

dred laborers and "machindste walk- the Y.M.C.A. at the Front 
ed out at the imperial Oil Company read. With this as proof of the 
refinery at noon yesterday demand- commercialization of the Red Trian- 
img higher pay. Laborers ask tor gle the T. and L. Council will urge 
forty cents an hour and machinists an investigation of the recent fufid' 
75 cents. subscribed in Canada an;d probe the

claims of the “Y.” -
- The T. and L. Council is decidedly 
agaiinAt th,e Jted Triangle and nto 
doubt a lengthy discussion will oc
cur at their next session.

For the summer months meetings 
will be held on the sebbnd and 
fourth Wednesdays only.

One of the delegates had no per
sonal feeling 1 against the Triangle 
he had only to contend, he said, with 
the misrepresentation of the doleg.-ti . 
lion from the Y.M.C.A. to the c'tv 
council and false reports on W" 
work.

A delegate from the Bakers’ Un
ion was present, and reported that, 
trouble was coming from one baking 
concern which was not keeping its 
promises in different matters.' 
committee: was appointed to investi
gate the matter with the bakers

FURNITURE 
PLAN !

■ ' : <V-’ •'

-V

OBITUARY
MRS. WM. EDWARDS.

........................ . After a lingering illness of
I LACHERS -HELI* year’s duration Mrs. Wm. Edwards

Inspector E. E. C. Kilmer has ar- this morning at the family resi- 
ranged to have the public school dence- 2'2 Brant street, 
teachers available for registration ward« was in her"* 5 6 th year, 
work at the schools on June 22nd leaT®s bo mourn her loss besides a 
when all the men and women of the sorrowing husband,, two daughters, 
city are required to register J. s. Llllian and Essie, at home and one 
Dowling, ^district registrar, is conll- •»». William of British Columbia, 
dent that sufficient volunteer help George E. Dowling, a brother, and 
can be secured. * I Mrs. D. UPcLouda, sister, reside fn

London, Ont.
The funeral will take place on 

Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock to 
Farrington Cemetery.

:W
COUNTY COURT.

The County Court sittings will- be 
held on June 11th, next Tuesday.

one
materials

Mrs. Ed- 
and> Î...

BOARD OF EDUCATION
The regular monthly meeting of 

the Board of Education will be held 
Jn the city hall to-night.

BUILDING PERMIT.
E. P. Hunt, 82 Waterloo street, 

Was issued a permit by the City En
gineer this morning for the erection 
of a $50 frame veranda.

—?>—

REAL ESTATE BOOMING.
During the month of May there 

were 95 property transfers in the 
city. This is an increase of 13 over 
May of last year. Values are still 
soaring.

t--,.

‘■ji m

The Interior of a Home is a 
Reflection of the Aesthetic 

Life of the Family

r..
*

WORK ON PARKS
The parks board have laid out the 

shrubbery and flower beds at the
ell Memorial Park, and this now I AGAINST rt/lfilNri RRFvvFlMF^ 

presents a fine appearance. Work is » TT* , 1 CLOSING BREVVfeltlES. 
proceeding on the Agricultural narù I Courier Leased Wir© 
hedge and Tutela park shrubbery At Washington, June 6.—“An orgy-of 
the latter park, big washouts in the Idrunkconess will follow the closing 
hi» have been filled in and p an ed S ,desfred > ‘he tadi-
with sod. I cal prohibition element in Congress,

Food Administrator Hoover warned 
the country in a public statement 

Annruin„Qrv,o„» . .last night. “If the American peoole
Provincial Denari JPanSt "If/® 4by, th® want Prohibition it should prohibit 
lure that BiPhtYlrtrint °f Agricul- by legislation to that end and not 
tractor^ aie it urPG VfrKment farJ” force the food administration to the 
firms of Ontario tl on' the responsibility for an orgy of drunk-
ntoht win°«pî «o d another fort- enn'ess,” Mr. Hoover declares. "It 
n lfn nn Th! y m0re machines ds mighty difficult to get. drunk on 

tractors left' of ^°rd a 2 3*4 Per eent. beer; it will be easy
thtoPrnvinL f ml 200 .allo,ttcd to enough if we force a substitution of 

These will oe dis- | distilled drinks for it.” 
posed of in the near future, it is be
lieved.

'

.

;0
: Let your wife express herself, Mr. Husband. Let her 

plan and figure out a furniture plan whidh when 
pleted will lead her to say, ”1 am not ashamed to have 
anybody see our home.”

a woman can say that and mean it, It proves 
that some one has put time and thought on planning 
the furnishing of the home. It may take several 
years to arrive at the point where her plan is fully 
worked out. But it is worth the effort. The plan 
she adopts will, of course, be laid according to the 
family purse. But is surprising what real study and 
thought will do toward improving the 
and comfort of your home. ;•«

Sitcom-
wasSTORY HOUR.

“Gabriel and His Hour Book,” one 
of Evaleen’s delightful tales, will be 
fold by the librarian at the Chil
dren’s Library at this afternoon’s 
Story Hour.

1Hit
FARM TRACTORS BUSY.

nit
When Ti

Ih
—<9—

WORK ON COUNTY ROADS.
Two miles of the county road west 

of Bishop’s Gate, have been re
gravelled and mended. Work is also 
progressing on' the Hamilton road 
near the White Bridge.

%&fl

Sr /; K
Mr. Hoover and 11; t ithe President 

have both rebuked the radical pro- 
. hlbition element in the House for 

NEXT VICTOR^ LOAN attempting to force the President’s
The Minister of Finance is giving hands on closing the breweries and 

early attention to the details con-1 dismantling the wine presses, 
nected with the next victory loan
which it is thought wity be issued MURDERER TO HANG,
about October or November next. It Courier Leased Wire 
is his intention this year to have if Saskatoon. Sask., June 6.,—George^
possible, the bonds ready for delivery Stanko, laborer, of Elstow, was 
at the time of flotation, so that sub- found guilty by a jurv of the murder 
scribers upon paying in full at any of Mike Morowskl a fiomesteader in 
time may receive their securities. March last. Evidence was given' by 

——- I Morowski’s young daughter of the
GREEN APPLES EXEMPT. I crime in' the shack of Stanko. - The

It was announced by the govern- mo*ive of the crime was the robbery 
ment to-day thàt the order-in->cOun- *L200. Stanko was sentenced to 
ell restricting the import of luxuries hanS September 4 
and non-essentials was not intended 
to apply to green apples. In the „ ^ .
statement given out earlier, green I ,$-V Courier Iveased, Wire, 
apples were included in the list Of L‘ondon> June 6.— (via Renter’s 
restricted articles. It is not the iti- otta^a agency)—Lord Desborir.gh 
tention to restrict the importation ï,(7.mÇ at ,th,6 meeting oi the 
of this class of fruit. British Imperial Council

__ <î>__ merce, dwelt on the value of oppor-
MORE DELEGATE^. by which businessmen f

Delegates to the National Council lut differen't dominions had been en- 
'of Women include the following:— abl, *° exchange ideas. J 
Trenton—Mrs. T. S. Farncomb, Mrs. perley, High Commis-
T. F. Rivon. Mrs. F. J. Farlev l-i0n Papada' emphasized the.
Mrs. M. W. Murdoff: Moose Jaw' I ^!onT Pty the Preferential treat- 
,Saek„ Mrs. Wm. Allen; MacLeod, areat 1 rlnttP°lo‘ai,08 JhiÇh would 
Alta., Mrs. O. C. Edwards: Toronto, wit llL *u gth?? the Empiré. The 
Mrs. 'Digham. Mrs. A. W. Aystre, t^at bh.!1B:"pire had
Mrs. A. C. McKay; Edmonton, Miss K. wo ^ self-contâined'. “We 
Mary Mclsaacs, Mrs. D. Bovaner; | ! d and must c'onserv'e
Winnipeg, Mrs. R. F. McWilliams; GenrJe «lia®!*0 assure th;3>” Sir 
New Westminster, Mrs. C. A. Welsh. ® said,

—««>—

appearance
FouSPOKE AT CONVENTION.

At the convention of the Optical 
Association of Ontario in Toronto 
yesterday. Dr. C. A. Jarvis of this 
city delivered an address on meth
ods pertaining to forthcoming legis
lation with regard to optical treat
ment, pointing out

I

.'•1 a
LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR PLAN

p. tic
kiivr
p **
p b

• - : l

M. E. LONGthe favorable 
prospects held forth by Hon. Justice 
Hodgins on this subject.

* , —-<s>_
AMERICA’S PART IN WAR.

John McF. Harvie of Buffalo, one 
of the most uoteft lecturers of the 
United States will address the Rot
ary Club at the Golf Clubhouse to
night on “America’s Part in the War 
as Seen, by a Scotchman.’’

m hm:
F'«r
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FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
83 AND 85 GOLBORNE STREET*-

*»
OPENED WITH PRAYER.

Members of the Ontario Govern
ment are telling a story at the ex
pense of Hon. George S. Henry, the 
new Minister of Agriculture for the 
Province.
were sitting in the Cabinet Council 
room the afternoon Mr. Henry 
to be sworn in as a member of the 
Hearst Cabinet. The new Minister 
of Agriculture noticed' Archdeacon 
Cody on the other side of the 
room, and while they were waiting 
for the Lieutenant-Governor to ar
rive, Mr. Henry innocently asked;- 
“What is Archdeacon Cody doing 
here?” “Oh,” was the reply, “he’s 
here to sort of pronounce the bene
diction. You see, after you’re sworn 
in there’ll be a little prayer, and 
Archdeacon Cody is here for. that?" 
Picture Mr. Henry’s surprise when 
the venerable Archdeacon was 
in as Minister of Education.

COUNCIL OF; COMMERCE. ,1; Iwu
A

î'"1*
(feo-;

h: Î

IFOR WIDOWS’ HOME.
The managers of the 

Home gratefully ' acknowledge re
ceipt of the following donations: 
The Wood Milling Co., grain; Mrs. 
C. Cook, potatoes; Mrs. Geo. Mal
colm, fruit and pickles; Mr. Ginn, 
plants and cut flowers; Graham 
Bros., tomato plants; Mrs. Walter R. 
Turnbull, a bedroom rug; Whitaker 
Baking Co., buns and cakes;' Ryer- 
son Bros., bag of potatoes; meat 
weekly. Messrs. Brohman. Mintern t 
Heyd, Livingston, and Wilkinson and 
Smith.

Widows'
The Cabinet Ministeia

of _Ty
was

FIRST STEAMER GF SEASON, 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Dawson, Y.T.j June-5.—The first 
steamer of the yèar hooked through 
from Dawson to White Horse left 
last evening With a few passengers 
or the coast. The first steamers 
from- White Horse to Dawson will 
likely leave; there

1
DREDGING ,j\T FULL BLAST. *W>

By Courier Leased Wire.
Dawson, Y.T., June 5.—All hy- ’! » 

draulic 'dredging' concerns In the 
Klondike are now operating at full lfn 
blast. The rivers ire exceptionally-, 
high from flood waters and 
but no damage has ensued 
from the earlier . freshets 
washed out about a dozen bridges 
on the winter mall trail between 

j Dawson and White Horse. ;

An Air of 
Satisfaction

■

snow,

witch
m *• few days. 

Freight and passengers for Dawson 
now gat-ioring at White Horse 

.w.„ preparatory to he annual rush In- 
sworn ward.

CRICKET
The following players of the 

Brantford Cricket Club have been 
chosen to represent Brantford against 
Hamilton Bt. Georges at Hamilton on 
Saturday next. W. Walsh, G. Whit- 
will, G .Elliott, F. Scattergood, ' R. 
Lees, Chas. Smith, H. Atack, C 
Farnsworth',1 • JV “ EMéanS, 1 Gdo^ John
son, L. Elliott, A. N. Other, D. 
Monkman and J. Hardy. P. Farns
worth, scorer.

In 'Wearing the good 
tailored, made in Brant

ford Clothing

areRECORD RIVETING.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Belfast, June 6.—'Brive in 12,209 
eeven-e-ighth inch rivets in nine 
hours into a standard ship was the 
feat accomplished at the yards of 
Workman add Clark here yesterday 
by John Omir, who last week beat 
the hour record for the United 
d'oni.

NAVY LEAGUE.
A meeting will be held to-morrow 

evening, Friday, 7th June, in the 
Y.M.C.A. hall fyr the purpose -of 
'completing flhe .priganization of the 
Brantford Branch of the Navy Lea
gue. Commander Hill of the Royal 
Navy whom has seen much active 
work having.breen in the battle of Jut
land, wilUaddress the meeting. A 
cordial invitation 'to be present is 

'extended to all who are interested 
In our Sailors of the Navy and the 
Merchant Marine—and who is not?

z
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For the Mot uWeather we!

àre making a special -line of •»» 
Quarter Lined Suits. They 
have all the form retaining

o*r* rr r> <-»•» owr*- Tv rK'+\
Iting-

in his work yesterday Omir 
drove in m-ore than T ÏOO, . , ------ a ttiousand
rivets every hour and on two occa
sions passed the 1,400 mark. In 
hi3 best minute he drove 26 rivets. 
Omir used about two and one half 
tone of metal. '•

qualities of the- full lined 
suit, without the extra weight. 
Drop in and let us demon
strate.

k..t;

l- h 4| - Mil ■ ini*
■l'!s» -

IHONOR GENERAI, WHjCOX. 
By Couriei' Leased Wire.

Amherst, Mass., June 5.—General 
urrn. Ttnnn fcir ,James Wtifttex, Govçrnro of Ber 
MEET HERE muda, was awarded the honorary 

degree of doctor of laws by Amherst 
College, at 97th comnrencmr.t^ to
day. Prgident Alexander Meikle 
johr said of Sir James':

“Hin distinguished services to ltv> 
British Government in Egypt, the 
Soudan. Bcrmah, South Africa and 
India, have been many times recog
nized „

Hughes & 
Howie

PRINTERS OF
PROVINCE TO

-*
Experience, based on 
comparison, is the 
greatest teacher. We 
(earn by comparing 
this with that. If we 
cannot see**this**and 
“that**in correct pro
portion we are handi
capped - we cannot 
learn easily.

JARVIS OPTICAL CO.ua
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS

E>« Examined Glasses Fitted

52 Market Street
/ Phone 1293 for appointments

,idl
* 10 MARKET ST. L:;s

V Are You Catching 
the Big Fish Yet

r.»t>The seventh annual convention of 
the Ontario Conference pf Typo
graphical Unions will cogvene in 
this city to-morrow morning, be
ginning at 9.30. Delegates will be 
present from as. far east as Montreal.’ 
and the sessions will occupy two 
days, Friday and Saturday. The 
local union has arranged for the en
tertaining of the visiting delegates, 
which include a theatre party and 
war-time luncheon after the show on 
Friday night. On Saturday after- 

the visitors will be conducted
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CITY COUNCIL PROTESTS.
By Courier Leased Wire

St. Johns, Que., June 6.— Charges 
made by Joseph Archambault, K.C., 
M.P* against Lieutenant-Colonel W. 
M. Melville,, commanding officer of 
the unit here, in relation to the vot
ing at the last elections, moved the 
City Council of St. Johns to enter 
protest against the charges and to 
express their esteem for the Colonel, 
his officers and men' in a resolution 
that was passed unanimously.

fiJT:noon,
on an automobile tour, visiting all 
the prmcipal factories and places of 
historic interest, both in the city and 
county. Mayor MacBride will ex
tend the welcopie of the city to the 
delegates In the forenoon of the 
opening session. The meetings are 
being held in the A. ,0. F. Hall, 
Heyd Block. 1

J Improves the skm-hcalth. ItliasaX 
remedial action on ptmplc;, freckles, 4
blotches, eruptions, blackheads, ctç. 1 

It relieves redness", roughness and 1mi
S2T&
jtfcq
0/z't

Or are you letting the other fellows have them ( In

all. We have the Tackle, Steel Rods,-Reels» 
Lines,, Hooks, Bait ‘of all kinds. Xm At

i mKRUPP. a gnii

Get Out in 
the Air

(Continued from first page) 
in Belgium amounted to a com- 

; mand to give no qharter to 
prisoners. Ho adds;

“I. have received a letter from 
the field which brings me .the 
unheard-of information that the 
Emperor has himself said he 
had enough prisoners and has 
told his officers he hoped they 
would take good care to make 
no more prisoners. This news 
is quite authentic."

“What a compliment to*the 
order of the Crown. Prince of 
Bavaria, and what a continua
tion of the Emperor’s previous 
order to troops about to leave 
on the expedition to China: “No 
quarter will be given.”

Other phases discussed in the 
document are the methods fol
lowed by German foreign coun
sels in influencing * embassies, - 
writers spreading propaganda, 
governmental control of the 
press and the complete suppres
sion of the individual judgment.

It also takes up the unrella- 
,r blllty of the German military 

Communiques, and the writer 
<■ expresses severe criticism of 

the German aristocracy, indus
trialism and the Iropelessnoss of 
the present conflict to place 
Germany in an enduring posi
tion over the destinies of Eu
rope.

Tile Chief significance of the 
criticisms and disclosures is that 
they come from one who occu
pied a foremost position In the 
public and industrial life of 
Germany,
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$1.00 Jars
Sold by
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hSBSV-
L. rAiin.
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And fill yourself up with ozone and comc hdme.5 

and‘fill yourself up with fishi 
saving meat and wheat and dowg yfoui^bit;.
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BULLER BROS.
CUT R ATE STORE 

ÎPHONE 1357 l's COLBORNE ST.

nut
x

Steel A'lSee Our~
s ■ .

Assortment
.; IfM Special Silk 

Lines
?*f

?55S ■NW
• Z/i. Ar^ double the price they 

were last year, bat we have a 
few left at $2.00. You; better 
get pne. quick
Also lance wood, Greenhart 1 
and ; split bamboo pointed

K** fishing poles. Â1I prices.
"

>
m>■

y riVfŸj HKit
We Sell

WHQLE COFFEE 
. and Grind It

Sf^r-/ il6yj

Travelling g 
^ Goods. \

mÿigi
All Genuine King Fisher gilk Lines, at 50c 
spool up. They are dandies, and . all different 
colors.^ , , • . ; ‘ ;

3Ü
as your particular method 
of making requires. 

^Nothing deteriorates more 
quickly than Coffee after 
it is ground or pulverized. 
Try our special coffpe — 
for particular people.
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CHF1 Ivnrj j *
80 DALHOUSIE STREET. OPPOSITE BRANt THEATRE. ’PHONE 148. B
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C. J1 Neill Shoe Go. T. E. Ryereon
22 MARKET STREET

’PHONE 183-820. 
Automatic No. I.
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lly familiar.
[it, please?” 
lo speak to Mr. Garrett 
|f he is in,” came the 

a carefully modulated
■ *

pt in at present, 
him called.

Who. 
I am MrsV. 

isaid. and before T bad 
phed I heard the clfck^ 
I She—whoever she w.aà 

tell me her 
Could it have 

îiggs or some woman of 
I never heard. Had it 

any of that crowd I felt 
fould have left the mèfe- 
le—some message, 
lie asked who called, 1 
sive answer, but all thS 
evening 
ere I had

pntion to 
ill Bob.

1 tried to 
heard

re- 
th at

hued To-morrow

S STATIONARY.
I eased Wire, 
n, June 5.—Submarine 
)t sufficient at this tittle 
ivanceg in Governemedt 
ranee rates, the treasury 
■day
r offirers and crews of 
>ssvls engaged in traffic 
■ war zone was reduyfiU 
25 cents to 15 cents per 
eommended before the 
ittacks off the Atlantlt

The rate on ly.c-

i-w

leixil Lessard, C.B., Di
li al of Eastern Canÿ^,: 
pndon, Out., and insptot- 
bs in training at Carling
PP-

*
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v 1 i m i'll1
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i. and th^g;- 
wi:h perforations -, 

a.re, te Ilf»” 
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l!,n ary toilet tyjy
ria l] a- co'nh, brush, rnir- 
ahrs brush, 
rt. it:--, 
which
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a tinV

is is |,p xitchW
Tii-rn is

|c H; P'vi.ct dor n in the; 
land r.-nv-r. n-<| this Md-ffi 
as and hairpins. Denim.
Wh or any kind of 
f clo:fa will noil for

9
lady's IVdl-p.i. 
pro:: is cat in 
iri s l's yards 27 or 
niter-: l! ami ;;i/4 yanh

or trays , 
size.N

imier,. Brantfordv - Msy- ' •

DR. HANLEY IN TOWN ! 
WHEN ?

Sunday, at 4 o’clock 
Subject:

God’s Man of the Hour 
8.30—Uncle Sam at War 
WHEN: Watch for Satur

day’s Ad.
Dr. Hanley is on the Mili
tary Staff at Fort Ontario.
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YARDS AND SHOPS

Have Tackled Man’s Job and j 
Are Doing All Sorts of M 

Tasks Not Beyond 
Physical Strength

■ ■ ...n ».i ..... . ---_........

COMING EVENTS

*5 • 1
List meeting, until sbptem-

ber, of Woman’s Hospital Aid, on 
Friday moçping at 10.30 in 
Library. Rose Day and other im
portant business *o be wound up. 
Large attendance requested.

f

WIIH GERMAN UBOR WAS DELAYED BY
^HHKaboiase

J M. YOUNG & CO. iPENNY PROFIT
SALE

lPENNY PROFIT 
SALE

X. ♦>X♦>
I Quality First ♦>
lBritish Labor Party Willing 

to Converse, But Will 
Go No Farther

HEAR COMMANDER HILL AT
Navy League meeting Y.M.C.A. 
Hall, Friday evening, June 7th, at 
8 o’clock.

TI ♦;t

PennyProfitShipbuilding! tThe very world 
rings like the clanking of lnnulmci -1 
able hammers, and creates the mind- Y 
visiôn of tall, gaunt ship-sides.- prop- *** 
ped by scaffolding; of bien like ad
venturous little pygmies clambering 
all over them, hammering, riveting, 
hammering *— clankety-clank — un
ceasing, monotonous, deafening. A 
man's job, you are unconsciously 
thinking.

An then, ^describes a ccrrespon- 
den in the London Chronicle, you see 
a figure, clad in blouse, tiny cL-re
fitting cap, and what seem to he 
breeches, clambering also. Comical 
figure for a nah, yôu think, and sud
denly yon-see it is not a man but a 
woman, and further that she is paint
ing. You admire her, you cannot 
help It. rtor should you if you could 
She is one of a legion of warn en who 
amid all those who have so gallantly 
tackled the men’s jobs have hit on 
the shipyards as their sphere—have 
invaded the “heart of the fortress” 
from the toiling, sweating, fere-war 
man’s point of view.

The tasks women are doing in and 
about the yards and marine engin
eering shops are innumerable. That 
fact tempted an engineer to sav two 
years ago that by 1918 women should 
lie able to build a battleship from 
keel to aerials.
statement, maybe but let us con
sider for a moment what they heve 
already done.

To quote an erhinent Scottish ship
yard expert: “Strength and endur
ance alone''- prevent women from 
doing all the jobs. They are intul- 
gent enough—more intelligent than 
many of the men; they work hard : 
they don’t get ’fed up’ with doing thu 

jbb constantly. Give them a 
repetition job that makes good pay 
and they will go on with it week 
after week, quite happily B it there 

jobs they cannot do; heavy rivet- 
ing; working up to the knees in < 
water and mud, repairing the keel of «5 
a ship, moving ships about the yard ^ 
and so on.

On board ship, women are fitting * 
electrical apparatus for yard light- J 
ing, mains and telephones, and doing . 
complex wiring work generally Also % 
they do chipping, scraping and paint- 
Ing (doing dredgers and steam mp- . 
pers externally and Internally ). In 
the yards they are hydraulic riveting 
scraping and codflng the bet toms of 
destroyers and submarines, driving 

(some of 50 tons), French po- 
laboring (carrying 60-lb

Bl ♦>5» «° IGerman Agents Wrecked the 
Machinery and Caused 

Serious Damage

♦>TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY i.z* FLondon, June 5.-—(Via Reuter's 
Limited).—“We are will.rg to con
verse, but not to negotiate with Ger
man Labor,” bays ;\i“ me Henderson,
Labor leader in the House of Gehi-
inons, in a stateme-v. reftrring-io an Detroit, June 6.—Theodore W. 
announcement mafd-; by Chester M. Kuappen, of the New York Tribune, 
Wright., a member of the American writes: A German sympathizer the 
Labor Mission, which visited Eng- other day threw a keg into the rap- 
land, which implied that the policy idly revolving “club” propeller of a 
of Mr. Henderson and his party had Liberty motor being Stand-tested at 
been radically modified, especially the plant of the Lincoln Motor Corn- 
regarding the question of a confer- pany here, and in-a thousandth part 
énee between the Allied and German of a second a $5,000 machine 
workers. utterly destroyed. This is only one

Mr. Henderson believes that this of innumerable instances of a deter- 
vtew is misleading the American mined and persistent campaign that 
public. He emphasizes the fact that has been carried on 
the policy of the Allied workers is agents and sympathizers against the 
not that of compromise on any cs- Liberty motor.
sential issue and still less of sur- The companies manufacturing the 
render to the militaristic and im- motor and its parts count the various 
perialistic Central Powers. He says manifestations of German enmity to 
that the Allied workers are just as it as one of the chief obstacles to 
sternly resolved to resist the preda- the realization of the 
tory designs of the German' militar- schedule of production, 
ist as when Belgium was brutally scores of instances of attempts to 
violated. Nor will they accept a delay production, injure machines 
cynical peace on the basis of a mill- and destroy plants can be cited 
tary stalemate, he says. What they In the great new Lincoln plant, 
want is a peace of reconciliation1 and which is scheduled to turn out 
understanding in harmony with the seventy motors a day when its maxi
principles of international justice mutn capacity is reached, the Ger- 
and the right of nations to freely man campaign' seems to have been 
determine tlieir own destinies. Their most intense and malignant 
proposals were conceived before the Fire Extinguishers Plugged, 
enunciation of President Wilson’s The nozzles of the floe extinguish- 
“four principles.” ers distributed throughout the plant,

“The keystone of the new Inter- which lias a frontage of 3,300 feet, 
national system at which the Allied have been foun'd plugged with cot- 
workers aimed,” says Mr. Hender- ton' in such a manner that all of 
son, “was a league of nations, in- them would have been useless in an 
eluding not only all the present emergency. The plotters were so 
beligereiïts, but every other inde- bold that after this attempt had 
pendent state. Tbeir plan also been discovered it was repeated, 
means, as President Wilson has re- At another time more than twenty 
peatedly declared, the renunciation of the extinguishers were found to 
of any financial or economic boycott be loaded with a highly explosive 
pf „ , gas. This effort to destroy the plant

Regardmg the supposed change was discovered through the chance 
of attitude on the question of an 
international conference we have de
clined from the first

1 :o iYVANTBD—Washing. Apply 2«7 
’ Brock. M|W|20

» ♦>% iSale ♦>is o xe riK’ ♦>• e
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CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Strong and family wish to 
thank their many friends for their 
■kindness and sympathy shown them 
in their recent bereavement.

1in là ♦>X

I in Ready-to-Wear Dept »>
♦♦♦
1♦14lwas ♦14I♦>I

♦>HERE ÏS A LIST OF PROFIT SAVINGS TO THOSE WHO ARE IN NEED 
OF READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS. EVERY GARMENT NEW 

v * THIS SEASON’S BUYING. BUY YOUR SUPPLY FOR ’

by German l♦14

A
X.'x, YOUR VACATION. T
TA

\
original

Literally
ts. .

Handsome Silk Suits <

jFp
TAl$25 - $20 ♦>FT X.Too optimistic a
♦♦♦
AlH.S. PEIRCE & CO. ♦14•< I% Ladies’ Silk Suits,smade of TaffetaFuneral Directors and Embalmers 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street.

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night. Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE.

♦14and Satin ; plain tailored. 
Others have charming metalic embroidery trimmed. Many 
smart styles. Colors taupe, brown, navy and 
black. Sale Price, at $25.00 and.........!

1♦>Xif
414$20.00
iO. J. THORPE x ♦>Xsame

♦14lX

Cloth Suits
t. .jt

lare
use of one of the extinguishers to 
put out a small outdoors fire. 

to associate violent explosion followed, fortun- 
ourselyes in any conference organ- ately without doing any injury. An 
ized with a view to negotiating immediate investigation followed, 
peace. On August 10, 1917. the and revealed that twenty extinguish-
natlonal executive committee of the ers had been similarly charged with 
Labor conference, said invitations to explosive gas.
the international conférence àt Connecting rod bolts of Liberty 
» rock holm be accepted on' the con- motors—a highly stressed part— 
anion that the conference he con- have been found in' completed mo- 
suL«lve notjm^n<ia,tory.* tors so filed as to be weakened

From that position there has enuugh to break after a few hours* 
been no departure. lus».

XWANTED 
‘ Good Smart Boy. Good 

wages.
man Courier Office.

A ♦:♦X♦>
IA coat for motoring or for your vacation. Comes in a manish 

Tweed. Also including some New York models which 
in convert cloth and sillç poplin.
Sale Price .

t
f
f
J
♦♦♦

Apply Fore-
comfe

$30.00I ♦♦♦Raincoats for the 
Rainy Day

Ladies and Misses Raincoats, in tan and 
navy, made in the popular length and 
style,, belted 1 back, convertible collar, 
large pockets. Sizes 36 to d»Q Kn 

Sale Price .....................

Wash SkirtsTools Tampered With. 
Sabotage of the most nefarious 

his stepfather after the latter had I kind has been practised in the mak- 
assaulted the former’s mother, was ing of slightly erroneous tools, and 
acquitted at Montreal on the charge knachine tools have been persistently 
of unlawfully wounding. tampered with in such a way as to

-- result in the crankshaft being milled 
out of line.

Important tools have been hidden
................. . , , „ , for weeks at a time and the work of
If all. other methods have failed, go I making or adjusting other tools has 
to Dr. Ei. L. Hanselman, Chtroprao- been deliberately delayed. One bit 
tor, 222 Baljiousic St.,-for a permanent 0f deliberate misinstruction in one 
cure for any disease. shop destroyed $5,000 worth of parts
No drugs, no knife, only natural m«- |in one evening, 
thods used. Bell ’phone 1318.

tSMOKE
*1 Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fairs Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & GOi, Ltd* -
! BRANTFORD, ONT.

cranes
lisblng. ..
weights singly), loading into wagons 
and’ barges, cleaning and painting 
chain cables.

In the workshops is or near the 
yards they make and repair the over- ♦ 
alls and “Fearnought” clothing ♦.♦ 
make flags and do upholstery. Many I 
had thought that wood-working ma
chinery ran 'at toh high a speed for 
women,, hilt Wtiiheh aré operating ma
chines for plpod planing and for mak
ing wooden boiler tube plugs.

The engineering shops find them 
work on 6-in and 8-in. slotting ma- —^ 
chines, horizontal and vertical drill- > 
ing machines, and turret and cap- 4> 
stan lathes, (non-repetition work in 
very many cases and the women set
ting up their own tools) One wo 
man said to be able to turn her hand 
to any job, operates a radial turret 
drilling machine with capstan hum 

' six operations.

Geo. Haas, a German, wno shot

I ‘For Summer Wear
Wash Suits, made of white Jean cloth, i 
plain tailored styles, trimmed with but- ' <j 
tons. Special Sale 
Price___ _____

Ladies’ Wash SI 
Jean dri», made 
button trimmed.
Price...................

40.INOTICE

$1.00Raincoats of Nainsook Tweed, with de
tachable cape, belt allround, and large 
pockets. Special Sale 
Price...............

1«o.o<sr
Palrti Beach Suits

andUPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 

WUliman & Hollinrake 
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St.

IAmone thousands of workmen1 it 
— has been exceedingly difficult to lo

cate the criminals, and whenever 
found it invariably has been the case 
that they were attnong the last in the 
shop to be subject to suspicion', be
cause, though always of German or
igin, they are Always willing and en
ergetic workers who profess loyalty 
at all times and subscribe generous- 

. I ly to Liberty loans and war funds. 
In one shop, on'e of the oldest, best 
and hitherto most reliable of work
men, one who held a position of 
power and responsibility," was found 
to be plotting ceaselessly and prac
tising the sabotage of injury, defec
tive work, loss and delay.

-Progress Despite Handicaps. 
Notwithstanding this silent war

fare on the factories and all the 
other causes 'that have contributed 
to delay In the production of Liberty 

| motors, an Output of forty-five mo
tors a day has now been attained by 
the two factories that have attained 
quantity production, namely thg 
Packard and the Lincoln, the former 
now approximating thirty and the 
latter fifteen a day.

Another impediment to successful 
manufacture of Libefty motors, to 
which little attention has been paid, 
now is assuming large proportions. 
It is that of impaire^ morale of 
workers and executives, due to the 
continual iteration an'd reiteration 
of charges that the Liberty motor is 
a failure; that successful plane pro
duction is' impossible; that the 
manufacturers are united in a con
spiracy to advance their own in
terests and that the whole fabric of 
the aircraft organization is befouled 
with graft

Men who have given the best that 
is in them for (months and months 
have in some cases given up under 
the strain of suspicion and lack of 
appreciation. •

$1.19r.T
... . z Ladies’ Palm Beach Suits, nobby styles. 

Coat semi-Norfolk. Skirts plain tailored. 
Special Sale 
Price ......

Wash Skirts, made of fancy skirting, with 
large colored check, pocket and button 
trimmed. Special Sale 
Price .... *iOpera House Block

$14.95 $2.00 t
*

wiimiiimm m
. . ........ . ,

?

Millinery
which performs 
Overhead craws are driven by wo

und one-woman drives a rravel- 
the sinoll

BATTERIES ' 
ï)ry Cell Batteries for your 
car. We carry a fresh stock 
always, and test every bat
ter- sold. ’Phone 301.

men,
ling jib crane among 
lathes. They are generally employed 
on radial and sensitive jrills and 
milling machines, and t-irMuo 
blades are made and asser »y
them. Women are also r i line 
welding, nut facing and o : T as 
phi tubers* assistants, In the foun- 
dries they are machine moulding, 

making, grinding, packing and

»,!
at Penny Profit Sale PricesTen Will Remember if You 

Have a r.Y
T. /. MIN NES «

KODAK! 1 Untrimmed Millinery in all colcirsi Vèry 
F stylish shapes. Sale Price..................................

Latest styles, beautiful range of colors. ■. ‘
9 Sale Price

PIiDllBING AND M.EOTBIO
Phone 301. g King st

“The Men Who Enow How.” $L49core 
Sortiti

The” boiler shops find them drill
ing, boring, turning, slotting, helping 
light platers, painting, assisting with 
rivet machines, pickling boiler tubes, 
cutting tubes, removing burrs from 
tubes and plugging them, and turn
ing tube expander man-drills. They 
are fitting add filing pipe and valve 
flanges, filters and valves, and bend
ing super-heater tubes. They are 
constantly working in the rigging 
house on wire ropes of 1.1-2 inches, 
and have done 2 inches, 
ziers’ shops they are repairing lamps 
and soldei ing.

Of the move -endily suitable jobs, 
such as tracing, storekeeping, time- 
tierlting. scutching and spinning 
fibre in rope, shops, looking after 
switch-boards in generating stations, 
and Iaquering, there are a gre it 
n limber.

All these are not jobs ideally suit
ed to women. That the women aaro 
doing them, and, on thm^hole, well, 
is sufficient tribute to their fearless 
adventuring on any task open to 
them to tlieir great and whole
hearted championship, of the cause of 

! humanity—the Allied cause.

Si&vW

$3.49 jFaces are soon forgotten, 
but if you have a picture, 
the memory of friends in 
other lànd8 always remain 
fresh. And so with them. 
Send Snaps, they make 
your letters much mûre in
teresting.

I• ...................................................................................... ..

One Tàbte Trimmed Millinery at $

NOTICE r . ■ k j

J. M. YOUNG &\ jr
Law offices in Brantford will 

close each day at 4 p.m. from 
Junç 15th until July 1st- Dur 

ing July and August the offices 

fill close at 1 p.m. on Saturday, 

and at 4 p.m. on other days.

H.LPerrott In the bra-

»
■I

VCor. Colborne and King Sts. 
Developing, Printing and 

Enlarging. W< '******+++**44'*S't*******û*

i! GIRLS! MAKE A * 
? BEAUTY LOTION I 

WITH LEMONS i?

•. -i
■

Do Not Let Insects 
Destroy Your Plants

4 I I
« ►NOTICE

H.B. GARDNER IS GRANTED LEAVEI earnestly desire the public to 
undertand that I was not the de
fendant in the court proceedings of 
recent date, it being another party 
of . the same name residing at Scot
land.

«Uy Courier Leased Wire < »

and ShrubsOttawa, June 5.—J. U. Vincent, 
who since the merging of the Inland 

I Revenue Department with the De- 
parment of Customs ceases to be 
deputy minister of Inland Revenue, 
has been granted leave of absence 
for one year with pay. It Is stated 

I that no successor to Mry Vinoçnt in 
I the office of deputy minister of in
land revenue will be appointed.

.______________ . “

Still makes thé old re
liable lines of High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only. y

_At the cost of a small iar of oi- 
dinary cold cream one can prepare 
a full quarter pint of the most won- 

By Courier Leased Wire. derful lemon skin softener and com-
Montreal, Que., June 6.— Gross two iY Fqueezln& the

ssSÆS1 is rs,°l^r.S5.“o,u.:r
the largest for any month tM6 orchard white. Care should be 
year, but fell slightly below the taken to strain the juice through a 
total fqr May a year ago. The de- *ine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 

ase amounted to $366/985, or I hen this lotion will keep fresh for 
1.5 per cent, the second monthly ■ months. Every woman knows that 
decrease of the year. ‘ January fig- lemon juice is, used to bleach and 
lires 'standing $62,326, or .5 per remove such bldmishes as sallow- 
cent below those of January, 1917. ness, freckles and tan, and ls the 

Large gains in March and April .deal skin softener, smoothenei and 
more than -offset these decreases beautlfler. 

rwhen the year’s figures to date are 
considered, For the five months, 
aggreg&e' gross earnings are $99,- 
318,833 an increase of '$5,529,582, 
or '5:9 per cent, over the previous 
record §or the period established In 
1917.

The month’s reports are mixed 
both Canadian Pacific and Canad
ian Northern reporting <3 

May a year ago while 
Trunk reports a substantial gain.

Yours truly, 
CHARLES SOWERS, 

168 Sydenham Street.
WE CARRY MOST 1ITE STOCK OF 

E CITY
S GREEN 
1 PLASTER 

LEAF 40 
OIL SOAP

RAILWAY EARNINGS.

INOwing to the rise ip the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.

WINDSOR CASTLE OFFERED. 
By Coifiier ijenned Wire.

London, June 5.—The war coun
cil of the American Red Cross has 
cabled its profound thanks to the 
Biftish Red Cross for the offer of 
Windsor Castle for American

-

ARSENATE OF LEAD 
SLUG SHOT 

BUG DEATH 
ARSENATE OF LI

%I
I

Select No. 1............. .. 15c straight
Select No. 2 ... .... 2 for 25c
Select No. 3 ...... 10c straight
Iroquois ..
Gardner’s Special or Large 

Clansman ., . . 7c, or 4 for 25c

- i
■. noe.
“The fart that the Brftdoh people 

want to make such provision for 
» the care of sick and wounded Am

erican soldiers ” the Council adds, 
and that such hospitality is to be 
extended them , in the delightful 
country estate of the King will 
prove another means of cementing 
the ties of friendship and sympathy 
between the two peoples.

“Will you please convey to* His 
Majesty expression of the apprecia
tion of the American, Red Cross for 
his gracious act. No country whose 
people are so thougbtul and gener
ous as to provide such care ’or Am

erican soldiers can be considered a 
» foreign land,” .

ere
I0c straight ÏLS

& r
Small Clansman, or Our

Pet, or El Sustento...........
----- ... 5c straight yJust try it! Get three ounces or 

orchard white at any pharmacy an 1 
two lemons from the grocer andH 
make up a quarter pint of thft 
sweetly fragrant lémdn lotion and 
massage It daily into the face, neck, 
arms and hands. Tt naturally should 
help to soften, freshen, bleach and 
bring out the roses and beauty of 
any skin. It is wonderful to flraooth- 
en/ rough, red hands.

■

Private Smokers can be sup- 
died by the Box. 7 George St. '

’oth Phones, 882

H. B. GARDNER
( .23 me ft41 COLBORNE ST- decreases

Gbànd Edna Robinson, much want 
ness in the Savard police < 
and in the Epstein case when

wit-tigatioe was made into the murder- 
luiryou® attack on ex-Controller Villen- 

- ivee" buve, has been arrested,

from
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REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers 
814-816 Colborne St. 

Phone 459. Residence 441

H. R BECKETT,
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIB STREET. 
Phone 167. 2*4 Darling St,
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SUFFERED V

HOSPITAL 
MEETING

"vac mmmmm §iw. ;...  :#J8$
I

BRANT THEATRE
Attractions De Luxe 
NOW SHOWING

Madge Kennedy v
The Dainty Comedienne 

—IN—
“The Fair Pretender”

REX TheatreTERRIBLE AGONY
\

S. I
Vaudeville Rennes1—<$■—

Only Routine Business Was 
Transacted

fe::,"Frult-a-tes" Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relief

Thors., Fri., Sat. t

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
—IN— _

“A Night Out” -i'> At a meeting of the Hospital 
governors those present consisted of 
Warden Pitts, Dr. Secord, R. San
derson, W. Verity, Geo. Watt and 
Geo. Kippax.

Routine ’business only was trans
acted.

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.
“Forsevenyears, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with Constipa
tion andlndigestion andBad Stomach, 
I say take “Fruit-a-tives”, and you 
will get well”.

13th CHAPTER
“The Hidden Hand”VIVIAN MARTIN

-IN-

“Unçlaimed Goods” Allen, Clifford and 
Barry

Those Three Girls, in Melody, 
Music and Mirth

iSïï
The following are extracts from 

the report of Miss Forde, Superin
tendent for the month of May:

Admissions................................. i
Discharges .... .... ..... i
'Births .... .........................
Isolation (Scarlet Fever) " 
Operations ....
Patients in residence.....................
The hospital grounds, under Mr. 

Waller’s supervision, are taking 
on a very orderly and attractive ap
pearance.

Granville and Matk
The Two Irish Wops

Ï2th EPISODE
The Woman in The Web

:
:.:S; * h

i
PATHE NEVfS OF THE 

WORLD
I

9 5 COMING MONDAY
“OVER THE TOP”

—WITH—“•
Sergt. Empey

■ i75 Coming Mon., Tuçs., Wed.
Marguerite Clark

—IN—
Rich Man—Poor Man

; jALBERT VARNER.
!Ill mm50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

UFill I£ t. w *We are not yet without hope that 
the roads leading to the hospital 
and the drive-way may yet have an 
oil dressing to keep down the In
tolerable and unsanitary dust.

We acknowledge through 
Eacrett, five gallons confiscated 
whiskey and three bottles of Cru
sader Port.

The visitors from the W. H. A. 
were Mrs. Ames and Mrs. Hurley, 
who brought a generous supply of 
fruit and magazines weekly or the 
Public Ward patienta

Visiting Governors for the month, 
Mr. Graham Stratford, Dr. Secord.

Visiting Physician, Dr.

I
Vt' ■

JQHN ML DON ADDRESSING AN IRISH CROWD.
An open air meeting at Ballaghad erfeen during the conference of the Nationalists and Sinn Fein.

1sse
II

Mr.
!Motor

Cycles
THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD

Also the Cheapest Are

|

COME SWAMPED fï»ï»^ n 
22-3 BÏ VERim

p
rv t~t~> v r v txk

Music and 1 I

ii EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

Dratm |
“OVER THE TÔP"

Manager Moule, of the, Rex The
atre, has scored the scoop of years 
in motion pictures by obtaining 
“Over the Tpp,” the Vitagraph spe
cial in which Sergeant Arthur Guy 
Empey, author of the famous book, 
appears in the leading role. “Over 
the Top,” Manager Moule announces 
will be shown at the Rex for three 
days, beginning Monday. He is plan
ning to’make it one of the biggest 
events in the history of the theatre, 
and will have special decorations 
and music during the run of the 
picture.

“Over the Top” in book form, is 
khe most widely read and probably j 
the best known of any book publish
ed in recent years. Its sale is said 
to have been the greatest, and it is I 
known that more than 3,000,000 
have read it. In addition the story 
has been reprinted in hundreds of 
newspapers all over the country, and j 
It has been estimated that Empey’s j 
name and that of his book have been j 
read daily for at least six months by 
more than 25,000,00». This probably I 
makes Empey the best known indi- f 
vidual outside of public life whom I 

3 the war has produced.
“Over tl-e Top” in picture força, j 

will present the high lights of Em-1 
pey’s thril.ing narrative of action in j 
No Man’s Land, with a strong dra-l 
matiC story knitting the incidents to-1 
géthèr. Iil addition to Empey there* 
will be in the cast a number of well I 
known screen favorites, including I 
Lois Meredith and James Morrison 
in the principal supporting roîeà, 
“Mother" Mary Mavtrice; Arthur I 
Donaldson; Julia Swayhe Gordon ; I 
Nellie. Anderson and Betty Blythe. I

We have a few used Motor
cycles at prices that ought to 
sell them at once. These prices 
are for cash.

Rohin- INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

. . 19 6 .760

.-. 16 10 .61

. . 13 11 .54
.. 15 13 .53
. . 15 13 .536

son. First Twilight Ball in City 
League Proved to be 

Almost a Farce

P. AND L. LEAD LEAGUE |

! iA,Binghamton’ . .
Rochester . . .
Newark ... .
Toronto ... .
tiffalo.............
altimore .. .. .. 13 

Syracuse
Jersey City ...... 4

Wednesday’s Scores, 
Rochester... 6-0 Toronto .. . .2-3 
Buffalo

Other games called-—Rain.
To-day’s Games.

Toronto at Rochester.
Buffalo at Syracuse. 

Binghamton at Newark'. 
Baltimore at Jersey City,

Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical — 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately EE 
the match is extinguished. —
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box! than in any other box on the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.

INDIAN
INDIAN

. $150. 
, $160.

HARLEY DAVIDSON .. $275. 

EXCELSIOR ..................... $150.

I
* 16

8 18BETTER FOOTWEAR 16Without an effort upon their part, 
Pratt and Letchworth were boosted 
into first .place in the city league la. t 
night, when Verity’s took the Cord-Just a 

Hint
3-5 Syracuse .... 1-0

C. J. Mitchell age in hand and administered a de
feat to the score of 22-3, humbling 
the hitherto league leaders in the 
most one-sided game the season has 
yet produced. Jamieson, in the box 
for the Cordage, was hit hard and 
freely and 
team mates

\
Opposite Brant Theatre. 

80 Dalhousie St.

FISH! FISH!almost at will,
3 contributed

to add to their own downfall, 
wood, twirling for Verity’s, bad lit
tle difficulty in holding the Cordage 
after the first inning, when they 
threatened great things. Kaufman, 
the first man to bat, smashed out a 
hot two-base hit, and Burke follow
ed with a scratch hit. Clever fielding 
served to retire the side before either 
could cross the pan, however. Ver
ity’s started their scoring iii thj 
third inning, and thence until the 
end, the game was little more than 
a burlesque. The attendance

while his 
four errors 

Har-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C, 

28 12 .70
.... 27 12 .69
.. P. 23 21 • .52
. . T. 18 20 .474

22 .450
17 24 , .415
17 24 .415
14 27 .341

ftl
as to what you will need 
for the holiday is here out
lined :

No matter whether you go 
away or stay home, Pumps 
will be needed.

New York ..
Chicago ...
Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg . . 
Philadelphia .. :. 18 
Boston 7.
St. Louis 
Brooklyn

'
*;

For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

FISH FROM THE SEA 
12c lb. Mackerel ..

Skate.........
Flounders................15c lb.

Butter Fish 
Sea Salmon........... 30c lb.

25c lb. 
15c lb.

Wednesday’s Scores. 
New York.... 4 Pittsburg 
Brooklyn..
Cincinnati.
Chicago. . 7 (lBoston . . ..

To-day’fjf, Games. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.

Cincinnati at;, Boston.
, Chicago at Philadelohia. 

St. Louis at New York.

0... 2 St. Louis 
, ..7 Philadelphia . .4 ONTARIO GOVERNMENT LAKE FISH 

Subject to Arrival
I3■ was

small, considering the weather. The 
scores:

1
\ s,...........15c if Delivered 171

.........15c. if Delivered 17c -
..... 15c. if Delivered 17c 

...........lie if Delivered 17c

Fresh Whitefish, lb. , 
Fresh Trout, lb. 
Fresh Pickerel, lb. .. 
Fresh Herring, lb. ...

Cordage Company.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 

0 2

...r\ x

Kaufman, r,f . . 
Burke, 2b... . 1 1 

0 0 
0 0 
Q 0

0
li i Monahan, m. . 

Simons, m. . 
Jamieson, p. . 
Hicks, lb. . 
Porter, l.f. . . 
Farrington, l.f. 
Summerhayes, c. 
Price, 3b..................

k 1, - AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

27 17 .614
22 16 .579

19 .548
19 .513
22 .511

0 !
T4! BENWELL FISH COQVi i i Boston

Chicago
New York..................23
St. Louis.....................
Cleveland .. .. no
Washington..............
Philadelphia . . . . 
Detroit . . .. ....

0 0
0 0
0 0 
1 2 48 DALHOUSIE STREET

Next Door to Fire Hall.
Newly Re-Mo4eU*d—Everything

■■■ “.v ■*"1 .

' FILMETS.
’A1 St. John, because he Is sup

porting Roecoe “Fatty” Arbuckle,1 
believes he is entitled to a medal for 
bravery. , .... ., , j.

'

EYE COMFORT!
How It Affects' Your 

Success

Then we have Oxfords, 
Strap Slippers, Sport Foot
wear, etc.

See us for Trunks, Club 
Bags or Suit Cases. Our 
stock is immense, and we 
can please you, whether it 
be just an over night visit 
or an extended trip.
See us for any holiday 
needs.

Both Phones 804 
and Fresh.

24 .455
.400

ij
28 3 . 6 18 11 4

Verity’s
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

2 10 0 
4 0 11
2 10 0 0 
10 0 0 

2 111 
4 13 1
0 10 9
2 5 1 0
4 2 3 1

24
23 .361 ’Lfx

Wednesday’s Scores.
. . 4 Philadelphia . . 3 
. . 5 Boston (10 in.) . 4 
.5 St. Louis.............. 2

Chicago..
Cleveland.
New York .
Washington... 5 Detroit . . .. . .4 

To-day’s Games. 
Washington at Detroit. 

Philadelphia at Chicago.
_ New York at St. Louis.

Boston at Cleveland.

McAuley, m 
Sears, 3b. 
Davidson, lb. . . 5 
Johnson, l.f. . . .4 
Moss, 2b. . / . „ 3 
Crandall; s.s. . . 5 
Bell, r.f. . . 
Bradshaw, c. . . 5 
Harwood, p. . .5

4Few persons realize how much 
vital energy their eyes.use up 
in a. day’s usage.

Each day and night yoj store 
up through eating and sleep
ing—just so many units of nerve 
force. Each function of your 
body is apportioned a certain 
part of these units.

If your eyes are laboring un
der an undue strain, they are 
consuming far more than their 
waste this nerve force when a 
share. You cannot afford to 
pair of Harvey’s Glasses will 
stop the leak.

Herbert Rawlinson, who made 
such a .big sucese in “Come through” 
can think up more funny stories 
than any other actor on ’the screen 

• .except Charlie» -Miyray, -,

6
A

:

Winged Warf;«; are5 Charlie Chaplin is married. Sec
retly some time ago, he and Edna 
Purviance, his leading Woman, be
came husband and wife, and it was 

,»not until recently that friends of 
tbe1 tWo knew o# it. After their 
marriage Charlie and his bride went 
to Hawaii on a honeymoon, but for

__ ________ all the world knew, their trip wasThe following are the ,pureiy f0r the purppse of the mak
ing of a new movie film.

r

By MAJOR W. A. BISHOP, ’
V.C., D.S.O., M.C.

First they gave him the M.C.—Military Cross. As he
tinned to down Germans they added the D-S-O__ Distinguished
Service Order. Still his record grew; so they awarded him the 
V.C.—Victoria Cross. Again was added a bar to hi§ D.S O,

This is not the story of a conqueror vauntingly told—it is 
the simple narrative of one ol the world’s greatest heroes—its 
very simplicity apj inherent veracity but add tothe marvel, of 
Major Bishop’s achievement.

A book of thrills which, leaves the reader breathless after 
the swerve and dip' Of battle-

42 22 21 21 9' 4
R. H E. 

. .003496—22 21 4
.0020010— 3 6 4,

1
DUFFERINS WIN.

Two rinks from the Dufferln 
Bowling Club played a friendly game 
at Mount Pleasant, winning out by. 
15 shots.

Score by innings:.
Verity’s....
Cordage. . .

Summary—Two base hits, Kauf 
man, Price, Sears, Moss, Bradshaw, 
Crandall 3. Double plays, Jamieson 
to Hicks to Summerhayes, Porter to 
Simons to Burke. Left on bases. Ver
ity’s 4, Cordage 7. Struck out, hr 
Harwood 5, by Jamieson 9. Bases t>n 
balls, off Harwood 2, off Jamieson 5 
Stolen bases, Burke 2, Hicks, Price, 
Sears, Davidson, Johnson 2, Moss, 
Bell 3, Bradshaw, Harwood 2. Um- 
yires, Cancella and Lyle.

League Standing

con-

scores:
Dufferins.

A. A. Lister 
R. Goodman 
A. R. Wicks J. McLaren 
Dr. Watson, sk. J. C. Bigger, sk.

Total. . . .19 
H. S. Farrow 
Reg. Rymond 
W. H. Wilson 
W. Inglls, sk.

Mt. Pleasant. 
W. H. Martin 
À. T. Briggs .

1
“Mother” La Vamie, character 

woman with Mack, Sen nett forces, 
.planted an orange tree in the early 
spring. Carefully she tended it. 
watched it grow with breathless 
Interest, talked of what fine orang
es it would some time produce. But. 
alas! it developed into a thriving 
tomato plant. e||g||||||*j

r
Total .. .. . .14 

C. Munroe 
M. Q. Harris 
O. Lawrence 
W. H. Bigger, sk. 

Total.. . .28 Tptal 18

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings gtso

STEDMAN’S W
jjShoe Co.•i w. P.C. i!Pratt & Letchworth

Cordage.........................
Verity’s.......................
Motor Trucks .. .

.667 <$>.500 Lois Weber’s studio is located in 
a beautiful garden with wonderful 
.cedar hedges and a wealth of flow
ers. A big residence provides hand
some offices, and the clever lady 
could not have more pharmonious 
surroundings. She. is delighted with 
her little leading woman Mildred 
Harris.

THAT SON-IN-LAW oFpA’S

.500

.333
t 122 COLBORNE ST. 

Both Phones 474
How’s This?

We offer *100.00 for any ease of eâ- 
tarrh that cannot be cured by HALL’B 
CATARRH MEDICINE.

HALlv’S CATARRH MHDICINK Is tak
en Internally and acta through the Blood; 
on the Mucflus Surfaces at the System.

Sold by druaglets for over forty years.
Price 76o. Testimonials tree.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.

r- :DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know how. 
•Trusses priced from $1.60 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dab 
housie streets.
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< i i* »•IfCOURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
■Hi

fo:
^ ~m rrMVTj-ij-Laan *55

500C Rippling Rhymes For Sale ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦4H14M 4 4t «♦♦»«♦♦»»+XL 1 :: FOR SALErates : Wnti, For Bale, We 
Let, Lost and Found, Bualneeg 
Claneee, etc., 10 word* or least 1 
ueeiiiou, loc; 2 Ulaertloue, 20c | I 

leaerUona, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per werd 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad* 
26 words.

$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; y
easy terms. I ! For Safe—White Brick Cot-

Si, 550—Wellington St., 1 1-2 rough - ; tage, on St. George St. Lot 66 
cast; $150 down. ■ ■ x 26^: g°°d barn, and fruit trees.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’s, - ■ Good Frame House, on St.
Red Brick; $150. cash. ’ f George St. Lot 80 x 250. Price

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve- > $2,100. 
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St., 3-piece bath, etc;
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house;
$400 cash.

$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage;
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent, on 1 1-2 
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St.

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
irn and extra lot, Alice St.

The Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 

\ Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

WASTED ADVICE.'
If I had taken’ my advice, 

saved, in peaceful times, to-day I’d 
doubtless have the priée, all kinds 
of useful dimes. But while I urged 
my lrieuds_ to save, in deathless 
prose and verse, for vain and foolish 
things I gave the contents

J,A
iUHl#mmte ■

Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 

\ Ifs easy.

' ‘ That Very Fine Cottage, No.
!. 40 Niagara St., with lot enough 
• • for 5 other houses.
! ! One and a Half Storey House 
-. on Mary St., with large lot. 
f f No. 9 Terrace Hill St. Cottage 
- ■ and extra lot; all conveniences. 

Lot 90 x 120.
.. For further particulars apply »

Birth*, Marriages, Deaths. Mem
orial Notices and Carda of Thank* 
60, per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with

of my
purse. While handing out the wisest 
words the statutes would allow, I 
threw my money to the birds, and 
fed it to» the cow. If I had taken 
my advice—'was couched in ringing 
rhyme—1 wouldn’t now be buying 
ice two ounces at a time, py steak 
I’d purchase by the pound, like wise 
and and thrifty gents, and I would 
not be chasing round to borrow fifty 
cents. And ! could help the Red 
Cross game, and buy nine bonds or 
so, and not be shivering in shame 
because I lack the dough. The price 
of everything I use, goes up, to beat 
the band; the price of whisker dye 
and shoes, and hoes to till the land; 
the price goes up, not once or twice 
—each day we see it scoot; if I had 
taken my advice, I wouldn’t care a 
hoot. I’m in the hole, I’m in the 
hole, I cannot pay my tax,- and' I’m 
obliged to buy my coal in little

„ '"/-J4 » A
ftbe order. For liformaUse il- 

* V Terüglop. pnone 180

J!
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Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For Sale S. P. PITCHER & SONVVANTED—Immediately, two first 
**?.ass automobile lepair men. Ap-

M|6

WANTED—Good Waltess. 
Belmont Hotel.

Apply j TT’OR SALE — Five thoroughbred 
F|4p Shorthorn bull calves, two reds

. -------- and three roans; one from imported
WANTED — Maid for general sire. E. G. Nightingale, Winewell 

housework; washing and" iron- Farm, Phone 340. 
ing put out. Miss Brook, 104 Albion -------------------------------

JpOR SALE—Desirable building lot 
Apply250 Marker l0Cated’ ; : 43 MARKET STREET

- • Real Estate and Auctioneer 
• ■ Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

ply Mitchell’s Garage.
BaR|45

FOR SALR OR TO LET—1% story 
white brick house with large 

10 j Xe ^ence^. Good chicken coop 
and fruit trees. Township taxes. 
Easy terms. Apply 5 Arthur Ave., 
opposite O.S.B. A|49 ’

YVANTED—Man as assistant time- 
■ keeper. Stats experience. Box 

24 3 Courier.
A14

St. FOR SALE—A quantity of hay.
Peter Porter, Burford, Ont. 

Phone. A|10

F|2 Bell Phone 900. Grand Trunk RailwayMachine Phone 662.YVAN'l’ED—Shedmen. Apply L. E. 
’ & N. Freight Office. M|47 YVANTED—Cook, best wages. Ap- 

’ ply Matron, Ontario School for
F|44|tf

WANTED—A working house-keep- 
’ ' er. Apply Mrs. Jas. Cockshutt, 40 

Lome Crescent.

HOUSES! MAIN LINB EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

6 so a.m.—For Guelph, Palmerston and 
north ; also Dnndaa, Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Bnffalo.

7.05 a > —For Toronto and Montreal. 
10-17 a1 For Toronto Only 
10-25 X- Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations ■ 1

the Bllnnd. JfOR SALE— Ten bushels __
picked white beans for seed. 90 FOR SALE—House gas and etlec- 

Nelson Street. A|10 „ trie light.

handWANTED—A bright young woman 
1 to help in store and office. 

Apply in first instance by letter. T. 
J- Minnes & Co., 9 King St. F|47

WANTED— Night watchman and 
janitor. Apply Watson Mfg.i,

Some Vacant and Ex
tremely Good Values 
and on Easy Terms.

Two Story Red Brick, every con
venience, $2,500.

Good Two Story White Brick, 
$1,750.

New Two Story Red,Brick, every 
convenience and garage, good loca
tion, $3,600.

Frame Hoàse, good location, $1,200.
Cottages, all kinds and locations at 

$900. up to $5,000.
* More than 1000 others to choose 
from, so come in or phone and make- 
arrangements for me to call and show 
you some of the exceedingly good 
values which you can secure as your 
home with a small payment.

pea
nut sacks. My heart is sad, my feet 
are ice, I’m weary with disgust, be
cause T laughed at my advice, and 
burned up all my dust.

A pipy 142 Pearl 
A|8St.

M-31tf JpOR SALE—Good Ontario pota
toes, ?2.25 per bag. W". F. Pat-

A|41

JpOR SALE—White wicker baby 
carriage, in good condition. Ap

ply 353 Dalhousie St. oi Phone 606.

'JpOR SALE—Good potatoes, $2;25 
per bag. W.F. Patterson, 84 

Superior St. A|41

JpOR SALE—Brick house situated 
at B0 Terrace Hjll, large lot, 

a bargain. Apply Box 24b Courier.
A|49tf

BellYVANTED—Girl for general house- 
work. No washing. Apply 89 

Fl8 Nelson St. F|47
terson, 84 Superior St. 1Æ8 p.m.—For Hamilton, Torosts, Nt- 

agara Falls and Bast. „
agtira i'ane'endf BHatm*ltoe’ ®orosts, Nl-

p.m.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Nt» 
Falls and Bast.

♦
AGAIN URGES PARDON.

K>" Courier Leased Wire
Co.

liWashington, June 5.—President 
Wilson has written a second letter 
to Governor Stephens of California/ 
urging the pardoning of Thomas J. 
Mooney.

YVANTED— One good
$20 per week. Geo. Take, 1 

Grandview St. Phone 926. MI8

8;00teamster, WANTED—Young gfel as mother’s 
TT help. Phone 993, 3 and 1.

agara
8.28 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Bast
JpOR SALE--— Two story 

house o. 33 Terrace Hill, 
taming parlors, dining room 
chen, 4 bedrooms and bath ; 
cellar under whole house; 
barns, extra large garden, al 
Courier.

brick
côn-F|51 i flWANTED— At once men and 

boys. Apply Supt. Office, Brant
ford Cordage Co., Ltd. . .

MAIN lTnk WEST 
„ „„ , llenertur»
2-16 a.m. -VFor Detrlot, Port Huron 

10.39 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago
9-25 a.m ..— For London and intermed
iate stations

3.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate etattona.

6.52 p.m.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.40 p.m.—For London, ' Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p m-—For London 
«ta done

BUFFALO AND GODBBICH LINE 
, _ Lut
Leave Brantford 9-30 
and intermediate stations

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
«nd Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.45 a.m —For Gode
rich and Intermediate, stations.

L«ave Brantford 8.15 p.m—For Cede- 
rich and intermediate stations.

; m /YVANTED— Experienced 
saleslady, also girls 

cream room. Tremaine, Market St.
F|51

candy 
for ice MOBILIZE NEGROES.

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, June 5.—-Orders for 

the mobilization of forty thousand 
negro draft registrants qualified for 
general military service to entrain 
from June 20 to 25 were sent out 
to-day by Provost Marshal General 
Crowder. The registrants will come 
from twenty States.

attic, 
iso sev- 
VA|49|tf

JpOR SALE.. 2 red brick cottages 
[n E*st Ward, on Wellington 

Street, $1,600 each; $200 will fin- 
„ A bargain. Apply Reatly
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg

. ,M|10 p'OR SALE— McLaughlin Special, 
1917 model, practically new. 

only run 2600 miles. Has power 
tire pump, new spare tire and tube, 
chains, and all up to date attach
ments. Will consider first mort
gage. Phone 2257.  a|6

Bj
VVANTED—-First class stable man, 

also transfer man at depot, and 
a jlriver. Apply Canadian Express

M|51
YVANTED—Clerk, girl, for grocery;

give experience and wages ex
pected. Box 246 Courier.

Office.
F|8

ance. Vi
YVANTED—Girls for chocolate de

partment. The Win. Paterson
F|12

YVANTED—For junior position in 
T office, youth from fifteen to

Apply 
M|8tf-

of 1JpOR SALE—A good driving horse, 
broken, all harness;

Apply Jos.
Stanly and Chatham.

and intermediate

F. L. Smith3 yeaiy 
Symon, corner 

A|2

& Son Co., Limited.seventeen years of age. 
Waterous Engine Works.” Lost iold.

U. S. CASUALTIES.
By Courier Leaned Wire

Washington, June 5.—The Ameri
can army casualty list to-day con
tains 110 names. ,

a.m.—For BuffaloYVANTED—General servant. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Herbert R. 

Yates Wynarden, 75 Sydenham St.
F|55

•GdPOUND—On Richmond St. bunch 
’ keys. Owner may have same
by calling at Courier Office nd 
paying for this advertisement

Royal Bank Chambers
Machine 233

ÇLERK—Boy about 17 for grocery.
State experience, wages expect

ed. Must have references. Apply 
Box 245 Courier.

JpOR SALE— Ford delivery car, 
. cash register, heavy plate 

mirror, 10 ft. x 5 ft., safe, type
writer, 2 computing scales, 240 lbs. 
scale, glass show case, electric fix
tures, shelving, tables, candy trays, 
fancy baskets, etc. Quick sale to 
close estate. \ James C. Spence, As
signee, Temple Bldg.

theBell 2358
Open Evenings

M|6

F or SaleF|49tf■yyANTED—A maid for gener .1 
housework, one willing to go 

to Muskoka for part of the summer. 
M|61 Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, 172 Chatham

|6
YVANTED— Blacksmiths, Hammer 

mer Men, Drill Hands. Verity 
Plow Co.,. Ltd.

STRIKE AT CHICAGO."
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, June 5.—An unheralded 
strike of scale men, feed men’ and 
dock men at the Stock Yards to-day 
stopped trading in live stock.

Between 2,500 and 3,000 
went out. After a few hours delay, 
commission men themselves began 
handling the stock pens.

BrantfordJ^OST—A navy blue skirt, be
tween Young’s and 77 Victoria. 

Finder kindly return to 77 Victoria. 
Reward.

and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.;
ajn.; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 am.; 
12.00 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.| 
1.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
6.00 p.m.; 6 00-p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 1100 p.m.;

Leave Bratnford 3.44 p.m —For tialt 
Palmerston and all points north

a$1,650—New Red Brick, 7 rooms, 
on Burford street.

St. F|8X A|8YVANTED—Carpenter work, re
pairing done, also garages to 

build. W. H. Meates, 49 Rawdon.
M|49

L 8 7.41YVANTED—
Maids. Apply Matron Ontario

F|lltf

Two Dining Room $1,000—For Cottage on Murray St.
$1,450*—For Six-Room Cottage, 

red brick, on St. Paul Ave.
$1,550—Frame Cottage on Grand St*, 

six rooms.
No. 4 Gordon St., nice white frame 

cottage, large lot, $1,200,
$1,200—For Brick Cottage, Mo

hawk St., five rooms.
$2,800—For Two-Storey Red Brick 

on Eagle Ave. A snap.
$2,150—For 1 1-2-Storey Red Brick 

on Ontario St.

"POR SALE—A number of empty
Tremiaine’s 

Candy Kitchen, Market Street.
. A|48|tf

iJJOST—’Sum of money
crochet bag, between Post Of

fice and Ryerson’s.
Courier office.

%in khaki mensyrup barrels. newSchool for Blind. theReward at 
L|55YVANTED—Truckers, steady work, 

27c per hour. Apply L. E. & N. 
freight office.

tYVANTED— Washing and house
work by the day or week. Apply 

28'8 Wellington Street.

ClI:
FOR SALE—Empty ease®, reason

able price.
Fish Co. 48 Dalhousie St.

. one/M|4 T OST—On Wednesday afternoon 
in the centre of the city, a small 

•black satin bag containing a large 
sum of money. Finder notify 
Courier. Reward. LI 2

VETERAN TURFMAN DEAD.M|W|10 Apply Renwéli 
A|5’5 offi

T. H. & B.'RAILWAYBy Courier Leased Wire
YVORKING MAN, age 45, want 

wife, no children; busines 
meant. Particulars Box 236 Courier

YVANTED—A vegetable cook. Ap
ply housekeeper, Bodega Tav-

F|14

New York, June 5.—Sol Lichten
stein, 63, years old, one of the most 
prominent race course followers In 
the country, was found dead off the 
sidewalk under a window of his 
home here to-May. It is presumed 
that he fell from the window, 
whether by accident or design, could 
not be determined. He was reputed 
to have amassed a fortune at the 
race tracks and was a collector of 
rare books and possessed a large 
and Valuable library at his home 
here.

EFFECTIVE MARCH SED, 1»1A 
EAST BOUND

7.15 a.m.. Dally except Sunday—For Ham
ilton and intermediate points, Toronto, 
falo and New York.

3.07 p m„ Dally except Sunday, for Ham
ilton anil Intermediate points. Toronto, Buf- 
Bnffalo and New York and Philadelphia.

- "ysri
FOR SALE—A good fresh milk 

4 year old cow. Apply Bryden, 
75 Sydeffham St.

ern.

YVANTED—Young
after clerical work in Superin

tendent’s office. Good opportunity 
for advancement. Apply to the main 
office personally or by letter. Sllngs- 
by Mtg. Co.

man to look Eye, Ea^, Nose, ThroatA|55YVANTED—At once, Experienced 
’’maid for general housework two 

In family, washing and ironing sent 
out. Beet wages. Apply 71 Lome 
Crescent. Telephone 302. F-38-tf

tA bargain.
$3,800—For 2-Storey Red Brick oji 

Brighton Place St- Large lot and 
fruit.

£)R. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noee 
and throat specialist. Office 17-8 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 2. to 4 p

F®R SALE—Phaeton buggy in 
good condition. Apply 68 Gllk-

A|47
WEST BOUND

9.46 a.m., dally except Sunday—From 
Hamilton and Intermediate points, for 
Waterford and Intermediate points, St 
Thomas. Detroit Chicago. j 

7.10 p.m*. Dally except Sunday—From 
Buffalo, Hamilton and Interme- 

lifts for Waterford and Interme-

Ison St..M|47 m400 choice farms for sale 
change.

YVANTED—Vegetable cook. Apply 
” Housekeeper Bodega Tavern.

or ex-
YVANTED—’-Night janitor for Pub

lic building, one with knowledge 
of boiler or Ont! Govt.
•preferred-. Good chance for active 
elderly man. Box 231 Courier.

FOR SALE—Used Henderson Motor
cycle, 4 cyl. A bargain. 0

m. rm!
F|6 OfG.W. HavilandAlfred St.Certificate HR- L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office: Bell 1885, machine 
658. Residence Bell 2430. "

Toronto, 
dlate pn 
State points. their

yond
time

gALESLADIBS WANTED,
eighteen years of age. Apply 

F. W. Woolworth Co., Ltd.

over m ’PHONE 1530. 
’Phone 1530

JiKlR SALE—Potatoes, car for «eed 
or eating, $2.25 per bag, now 

at T. H. & B. Standard seed «"d 
Grain. 23 George St j AJ47;

6LGRANT 3T. 
61 Brant St.ML|33

a.m.. 1.46, 1.98, * 98, B.ffi, 7.B8. 10.22 p.m.
Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 «JM 

12.18, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 818, 10.42 
Leave Slmeoe 8.84, 9.12, 10.31 a.m.,

’ t^,8M:£. %™60 am*
GALT, OTELFH AN» NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 
Gnelph. Pa-’.-neraton and all points north | 
also Goderich. _ „ , .

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
BRANTFORD-TILLSONBURO LINE. 
Leave Brantford 10.40 a.m.—For Tlll- 

lohtiot*, Port Dover and 8t Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.15 p.m. — For Till* 

•ottoorg. Port Dover amf BL Thomaa.
------  — Arrive Brantford 1.4*

.YVANTED—Boye from 14 to 16 
_years of age to learn carding 

and spinning. Good wages paid to 
commence.

•'■CO.

F|53 4 >

SALES EOR MONTH 
OF MAY

MAIL CONTRACTVOUNG LADY WANTED, over 18 
years • to take charge of small 

dept, in large retail store. Exper
ience unnecessary. Rapid advance
ment for a girl who is willing to 
learn. Apply Courier Box 237. F|53

F°R SALE—Drop Head Raymond 
and Singer Sewing Machines.

A|45

SEALED TENDERS,, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, wifi be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, On Fri
day, the Fifth Day of July, 1918, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six times per week, on the 
Brantford No. 5, Rural Route, from 
the 1st of October, 1918.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen, and blank 
fcorms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Brantford, Echo 
Place and Eagle’s Nest, and at the 
office of the Post Office Insector, 
London.

Apply Slingsby Mfg.
M|53

By Courier 
Pbrls, 

tug that i

OsteopathicCheap. 42 Palace St. Street Owner Purchaser
No. 28 Rose Aye., Wedlake to Robb. 
No- 260 Mohawk, Maslin to Fother- 

■i jngham.
No. 208 Drummond, Mattingly to 

Bingham.
No. 57 Mohawk, Lewis to Garland- 
No. 27 Brighton, Hagen to Maslin. 
No. 127 Cayuga, Beattie to Robertson. 
No. 4 Hart, Murray to King.
No. 40 Jarvis, Passmore to Poulton. 

'No- -29 Foster, Parsons to Beattie.
No. 135 Erie, Thomas to Le^rjs- 
No- 8 Wallace, Davis to Tomlin.
No. 29 Brock, Norwopd to Bass.
No. 30 Foster, Croley to Moore.
No- 7 Blossie, Thomas to Newton.
No. 29 Ontario, Wood to Haynes.
Np. 258 Mohawk, Davis to Spome.
No. 20 Gordon, Guirk to Maiins.

If you want yeur house sold, better 
have it on my list.

L.J. PARSONS

£)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy te now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell tolephoine 1880.

YVANTED—Laborers and handy 
• men. Highest wages paid. Apr 

•ply Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.
N|17tf "YyANTED—Young girl with homel 

r,T —n ~~ in city preferred as general!
ryy(ANTED A man to do general, help in email family. References pOR SALE—‘Less than half price—
•Yates" 75 Sv/Ævn «7" HerberMto r<1lllred" Apply 20 Lorne Buffet, Extension Table, Six
Yates, 76 Sydenham St. M|2 cent. F|8 Dining Chairs, Banquet Lamp, Par

lor Table, Stove, Kitchen Cabinet. 
Echo Place, oppoeite school. A 47 

per- Jf*OR SALE—A few good rabbits, 
231 Murray St.

heldFOR SALE—Day old chicks at 
$2.00 per dozen, 25 all over, 15c 

each. R. Gowman, 156 Sydenham 
Phone 67.

TS
rallyA|lltf

<-
uS7T>R- C. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., Pffice 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

The
fighting iB. t. R. ARRIVALS 

From West — Arrive Brentford 6.30 a, 
m.; 7.05 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; i 63 p.m.; 3.60 f, 
m. ; 0.00 p.m. ; 8.28 p ns.

From Bast—Arrive Brantford 2.18 a.m. I 
0.05 a.m.; 10.39 a.m.; 3.52 p m.; 6.52 p.m.1 
T.40 pm.; 8A0£m

: ■ Miscellaneous Wants YVANTED — Immediately, exper
ienced lady stenographer, 

manent position. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works. F|12

that the 
■ everywbei 

Rons, wh 
ly local, 
French ci 
abler! tin

YVANTED—Young married couple 
T will rent one large or two 

medium sized sleeping, rooms with 
board. Apply Box 236 Courier.

M|W|45

YVANTED— Work ip garden or 
care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

■'Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St.

A 10

FOR SALE—Second hand touring 
car (Studebaker), 95 Pearl St.

A|10

YVANTED—Girl 
'' Dice work.

Genial Arrive Bra.ftord -M.00 

n Bast L Arrive Brantford - Mi
for ' general of- 

Preference will be 
given to applicants with previous 
experience. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works.

CHAS. E. H. FISHER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Department,, Canada, 
Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa, 24th May, 1918.

theirTYR. "êt^NDlER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustanents all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

MM MB Mi- NO
w. e. B.SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 

realize that high priced fruit 
Is creating a big demand for fruit 
trees? Our salesmen are doing a 
better business than ever before. 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

0.00, 2.00, 4.00, 5.36, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.
Leave Parti 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12.11, 

2.18, 4.18, 6.02, 648, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.
I-eave Glemnorrls 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 am* 

12.31, 2.81, 4.31, 6.15, 6.31, 8.3L 10.41 pm.
10.48 t ra. 
8.48, U N

a*y
à ai

YOUNG GENTLEMAN Just return
ed from continent requires 

Toom and board with good family. 
All conveniences. Box 238 Courier. 
" _______________ M|W|53

-YVANTED—Six loomed house, con- 
,T* veniences, by July 1st, in vicin
ity of G.T.R. or North Ward, about 
#20 rent. Apply Box 242 Courier

N|W|12

says R# 
with theFor Sale Arrive 

2.03, 12.
* Arrive Preston 0.80, 11.30 a.m. 1X0, ML 
«X», 7X0, 9.30, 11.30 p.m. . „

Arrive Kitchener 10.08 a.m., 12.09, ML 
toe. 603, 8.08, 10.08 p.m.
M p-

Snntiay service on L. B. and N. lam* 
oot^tog aS* ear" echeOnledto'lMv/Bmnt-

Free North — Arrive Brantford 
M l 13-16 p.m.i 466 p.m.) 8.40 p.m.

In

Girl s Wanted 48, 4.48. 6.^, 6.48,
Keel Estate. 

Office Phone *810.
228 Colborne St.

Fire Ineur
IMSElocution One Fire Hose Wag

on and harness to be 
sold by public auction on 
the Market Square on 
Saturday morning next 
at 11 o’clock.
City Clerk’s Office, 
(Brantford, Jupe 5,1918.

VKerby BlockGirls for various departments 
of knitting mill, go/d wages, 
light work. Previous expend 
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

OPEN EVENINGS.
MISS SQUIRE—Classes In psycholo

gy, elocution, oratdry, dramatic 
art and literature. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development, 
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

AUCTION SALE
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of

fer for sale by public auction cti 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON NEXT, 
JUNE 8, at 44 Oxford Street, West 
Brant, commencing at 1,30 sharp. 
The following goods:—1 Electric 
Blower, 1 Hand Blower, 2 Portable 
forges, 2 Anvils, 2 Vice Bolt Thread
ing Machines, 1 Tire Binder, Com
bination Binder and Shears, Wheel 
■plate, also a quantity of Shoe Nails. 
Everything to be found in an up to 
date blacksmith shop, on Saturday 
next, June 8, commencing at 1.30 
sharp. No xreserve. Terms cash. 1 
Mr. F. Merchant, W. J. Bragg,

' Proprietor. Auctioneer
______

Alii d ireCo., Ltd, Legal 35.Ï
YVANTfD TO RENT—Small fur

nished flat or part of furnished 
bouse for three adults; clean and 
pleasantly situated. Rent moderate.

/ Best of care guaranteed. Excellent 
opportunity for party leaving city 

f !, to rent home to responsible party, 
pox 241 Courier.

Chiropractict>RBWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the hank tit 
Hamilton etc. Money ■ to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D: Heyd.

TO-LET HARRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St: Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
T.30 to 8.SO p. m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2026.

sector no 
tbe*" FL K and N. Railway

To LET—Three rooms, cellar, 
TI2 mer kitchen; separate 

1 suitable for middleaged 
244 Courier.

UttL MIL 
1006 s.m. L2.0Lsum- 

entrance; 
coupto. Box 
' T|12

SOUTH BOON»
lv?$HeHpeler)8.10,Biai0 12.10. Î.1L 

8.10, 8.10 p.m.

ÎT.RNE8T R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, ect. Money 

to Joan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and bn easy terms. Of
fice 121 Mi Coblorne St. Pbone 487,

■ \

Boys’ Shoes
B.sq 8.33, 10.88 a.B4

îil $s
7.28, 7.45/ 0.25, ll.25 B.nu, 

TOO? “0 42. 11.49

8.02? 8.32, Ô.58,PÏÏjB

T® UET—Story and three-quarter 
? I? IT AND MADE, machine finished all brick house with conveniences, 

soHd leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al- *15 Wells Ave., possession SGth of 
to Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. MaT- Phone 701.
Pettit 10 South Market Street

, Arctiitects LAU-
—TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

«to. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to iSan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton.Chambers 
Colbçrne and Market eta. Bell phone 
60-4. 8. Alfred Jonea, K. C., H. 8. 
Hewitt. -

_______________ T|41

X° UET—Part of furnished bouse, 
every convenience-; central. 

Suitable for young couple, no 
children. Apply 3’31 Colborne St

3 f

WILLIAM Ç. TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Pbone 
1997.

m
?WaDental x 7.4_,

6%.
n *.*#., 1.2t, 1.

.... ...

mis-...... '«’•'•'ilïsya

TIR- RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 291 Colborne St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 

JO Mice. Pbone 808.

FORSALE
Small New Summer 

Cottage on Brant Hill. 
Apply to Box 61, Port 
Dover.

t Scrap iron o 
rags, rubbers i
price? ‘Phone" 208

kinds, 

’ cash

Shoe Repairing *$!
—fpo LET—Pleasant front room suit

able for one, or lady roomers. 
All conveniences. Apply 311 Brant 
Ave.

Situations Vacant 1140 s.m. SIÏTRING your repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

pa] .1YOU CAN MAKE $26 TO $76 
weekly writing show Cards at 

home; eerily learned by our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card Schooli 
*01. Tonga street Toronto.

T|4
Wanted to Renth .v.i HiE. L. Marti

288 NELSON S

FOR RENT—House on. Brant Ave.
about July 4th. Apply Tt1. Pur- 

gel, 179 Colborne street, phone 295.
T|47tf

[YYJ ANTED— Furnished house or 
apartments for family of two. 

H. Seecord & Sons Ltd. MjW]37tf

OHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

:£
V

-warmer. 1\ 'fl
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CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS

G. W. CAIN 
17 Clarence Street
, Auto. ’Phone 515

i
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